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*The subjects are identified by principal places or residence, usually including the place of birth or childhood.*

Abbott, Sir John, prime minister. See Bethune, Rev. John the Younger
Aimée de Marie. See Chisholm, Angela
Aird, Margaret, housewife. Glengarry County area. See note in life of MacLean, Mrs Edith
Alexander, James (1852-1942) produce exporter. Aultsville, Cornwall, Lancaster, Brockville, Montreal
Allen, George William (d. 1947), clergyman, publisher. Coaticoke (Quebec), Maxville, Toronto
Allen, Robert Cameron (1848-1921), schoolteacher, clergyman, lecturer. Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Brodie (Glengarry County).
Anderson, John (1823-1908), clergyman, author. Scotland, Lancaster, Tiverton (Ontario)
Anderson, Samuel (1736-1836), U E Loyalist. American colonies, Cornwall Township
Anglin, F. A., chief justice. See Fraser, Archibald, farmer
Arkinstall, John M. (1902-1981), seed grower. St-Elmo-Dunvegan area
Arkinstall, Dr William Campbell, physician. See Smith, Rev. G. Watt
Arnold family, noted for their large-scale ownership of horses. Grenville, Quebec
Aubry, Gabriel Gilles (d. 1996), lawyer. Lancaster, Alexandria
Ayre, William Burton (1915-1996), physician. Western provinces, Montreal, Dunvegan

Bailey, Frank A. S. (1928-2000), clergyman. Barbados, Canada, Maxville
Bain, James (1827-1915), lumberman. Scotland, Glengarry County
Baker, Andrew James (1841-1933), river navigator. Summerstown
Baker, James Yeo (1873-1964), physician. Summerstown, Dalhousie Mills, Alexandria
Baker, John (d. 1871, said to have been aged 105 but real age was probably about 93), slave. Quebec, Greens Creek, Toronto, Cornwall
Baker, Lucy Margaret (1836-1909), teacher, missionary. Summerstown, Canadian West
Banfill, Bessie J. (d.1975), nurse, author. Various places, Avonmore
Barbara, Theophile G. (1900-1983), merchant. Lebanon, Montreal, Alexandria
Barker, William J. (d.1937), cheesemaker. Moose Creek, various places
Barrett, Clark (1901-1983), genealogical researcher. Dominionville, various places
Barrett, Wellington James Cameron (1892-1983), high school principal. Summerstown Station, Williamstown
Barton, George Samuel Horace (1883-1962), agricultural expert, federal deputy minister. Prescott County, Ottawa
Bathurst, Charles Sarto (1903-1987), clergyman, administrator. Dalhousie Mills, Montreal, Halifax etc.
Bathurst, Thomas William (1893-1978), general merchant, prospector. Dalhousie Mills, Northern Ontario & Quebec
Beaudette, Joseph E. (d.1971), veterinarian. St. Andrew's West, Martintown
Begg, James (1814 or 1815-1899), pioneer. Scotland, Glengarry County, Roxborough Township
Bennett, R. Gordon (d.1995), ag rep, provincial deputy minister. Wentworth County (Ontario), Glengarry County
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Bennett, Thomas H. (fl. 1860s) and his son John Bennett (1832-1912), political figures. England, Glengarry County, Stormont County

Benning, James (1873-1954), farmer. Williamstown area

Bergin, Darby (1826-1896), physician, militia officer, political figure. Toronto, Cornwall


Besau or Beson, Joe, vagrant, eccentric (d. about beginning of 1940s). Glengarry County

Bethune, Alexander Neil (1800-1879), clergyman, U E Loyalist. Williamstown, Toronto

Bethune, Angus (1783-1858), fur trader. Glengarry County, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Toronto

Bethune, Angus, mayor. Cornwall. See Bethune, James

Bethune, Donald (1802-1869), businessman. Williamstown, elsewhere Ontario

Bethune, James (1840-1884), lawyer. Charlestown Township, Cornwall, Toronto

Bethune, James Gray (1793-1841), banker. Williamstown, Cobourg

Bethune, John (1751-1815), clergyman, U E Loyalist. Scotland, North Carolina, Williamstown

Bethune, Donald. See MacDonald, Donald Hugh

Blacklock, Ambrose (1784-1866), physician. Dunfries (Scotland), St. Andrew's West Blair, Elizabeth Mary (1894-1986) genealogical researcher. Dunvegan, Toronto

Bonneville, Peter L. (d. 1918), contractor, businessman (Pierre Leguori Bonneville). Huntingdon County, Lancaster

Booth, John R. (1827-1925), lumberman, railway builder. Ottawa


Bougie, Émile (1893-1942), farmer. Vankleek Hill, Glengarry County

Bougie, Joseph D. (1863-1936), general merchant, farmer. Cedars (Quebec), Fraserfield farm (Glengarry County)

Bourbonnais, Aldéric (1876-1978), blacksmith. North Lancaster

Bowen, Joshua C. (d.1889), farmer. Fraserfield farm (Glengarry County)

Bowie, Douglas M. (fl.1930 & 40s), businessman. Various places, Lancaster

Boyer, Andrew (1900-1983), newspaper publisher. Vankleek Hill

Boyle, John (1861-1933), merchant. Bathurst (New Brunswick), Alexandria

Brazeau, Fernand (1913-1980), clergyman, teacher. Montreal, North Lancaster, Crysler

Brazeau, Peter (fl. 1860s and 70s ), also called Peter Fraser, athlete. Glengarry County area

Brodeur, Rosario, (1889-1986), 4th bishop of Alexandria. Acton Vale (Quebec), Alexandria

Brokenshire, Norman Ernest (1898-1965), radio announcer. U.S.A. (Apple Hill connection)

Brown, Alexander J. (1832-1909), builder, contractor. Williamstown, New York State & Ontario

Brown, Alexander Robertson (d.1938), orchestral leader, musician. Martintown, Montreal

Brown, George F. (fl. 1890s), cheesemaker, founder-publisher of The Canadian Cheese and Butter Maker. Williamstown


Buick, David Dunbar (1854-1929), celebrated American car man whose name is commemorated by the Buick car. Scotland, U.S.A.

Burnet, John Smith (d. 1908), clergyman. Scotland, Cornwall, Martintown

Burns, Robert (1789-1869), clergyman. Scotland, Toronto

Burns, William Chalmers (1815-1868), clergyman. Scotland, China

Burton, Arthur (d.1925), ranch manager. Cashion's Glen, Moraga Valley (California)

Burton, Mr & Mrs James A., of Maxville, and their sons of Burton, British Columbia, drover, entrepreneurs. See Macmaster, Sir Donald
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C., W.P. An unidentified author, W.P.C., of Williamstown
Cains, George Lighthall (1857-1951), businessman. Breadalbane, Montreal
Calder, John A. G. (d. 1923), clergyman. Lancaster
Cameron, Mrs Alexander (d. 1933), personality. Lancaster
Cameron, Alexander (d. 1921), contractor. Alexandria
Cameron, Allan (d.1903), riverman, police chief. Meadow Bay (Glengarry County), California, Cornwall
Cameron, Daniel Ross. See Cameron, Donald Ross
Cameron, Donald (fl.1820 & 30s), emigration leader. Scotland, Ontario
Cameron, Donald C. (1911-1970), soldier. Lochiel Township, Cornwall, Kingston
Cameron, Donald Roderick (1867-1958), contractor. Maxville
Cameron, Donald Ross (1834-1918), businessman, also known as Daniel Ross Cameron. Summerstown, Fort Covington (New York), Chicago, California
Cameron, Duncan (d.1848), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Williamstown
Cameron, Duncan O. (d.1954), lawyer. Kirk Hill, Toronto area
Cameron, George Ian Douglas (G. I. D. Cameron), mill manager, author. Glengarry County, India. See Macdonald, John James
Cameron, Graceline (1901-1994), postmaster. Alexandria
Cameron, Hugh A. (1855-1927), farmer, soldier. Martintown area
Cameron, James, member of Colorado legislature. Locheil Township, Colorado
Cameron, James (1825-1912), farmer, diarist. Cameron's Island near Summerstown
Cameron, James Albert Craig (1869-1939), lawyer. Summerstown Station, Cornwall, Toronto
Cameron, John (1730-1803), U E Loyalist (John Cameron the Wise). Scotland, New York colony, Front of Charlottenburgh
Cameron, John (1778-1829), political figure (John Cameron the Rich). New York State, Front of Charlottenburgh
Cameron, John A. (1820-1888), prospector, figure of legend. Charlottenburgh Township, Cariboo (British Columbia)
Cameron, John Angus (fl. early 20th century), hotelkeeper. Maxville, Alexandria
Cameron, Margaret (1879-1969), missionary. Glengarry County, India, Montreal
Cameron, O'Kane J. (c. 1810-1891), piper. Glengarry County
Cameron, Sir Roderick William (1823-1900), New York City shipping magnate in Australian trade. Glengarry County, Hamilton, New York City
Cameron, Colin (d.1872), supracentenarian? Scotland, 9th concession Kenyon Township
Campbell, Alexander Blackwood, miner. Martintown, Cariboo (British Columbia). See Campbell, Robert Neil
Campbell, Alexander Charles (1874-1951), educationist. Roxborough Township, Manitoba
Campbell, Alexander J. (1839-1944), fisherman, farmer, centenarian. Scotland, Western Quebec, Maxville
Campbell, Angus (1830-1906), settler in New Zealand. Front of Lancaster, New Zealand
Campbell, Angus B. (1829-1904), blacksmith, foundry owner. Loch Garry, Alexandria
Campbell, Ann (d.1872), supracentenarian? Scotland, 9th concession Kenyon Township
Campbell, Cameron Jamieson (1913-1967), aviation authority. Maxville, Winnipeg, Montreal
Campbell, Colin (1787-1853), fur trader. Glengarry County, fur trading regions of northern and western North America
Campbell, Duncan Angus (1867-1952), clergyman, educator. Alexandria, St. Raphael's
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Campbell, Mrs Elizabeth Bethune (1880-1956), litigant, controversialist. Toronto, Boston. See Bethune, James
Campbell, Grace MacLennan Grant (1895-1963), novelist. Williamstown area, Quebec, Saskatchewan
Campbell, Jamieson (1844-1913), farmer, local politician. Ireland, Apple Hill
Campbell, John Duncan (1773-1835), fur trader. New York colony, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Grays Creek
Campbell, John Lorne (1845 or 1849-1928), clergymen, author. Dominionville, New York city, Cambridge (Massachusetts), Vancouver, Tennessee
Campbell, Peter E. (1857-1939), merchant. Dominionville, Cornwall
Campbell, Peter Sinclair (1847-1930), educator. Dominionville, Hamilton
Campbell, Robert (1818-1887), lumberman. Scotland, Breadalbane, Eganville
Campbell, Robert M. (1867-1936), police surgeon. Laggan area, Denver (Colorado)
Campbell, Robert Neil (1864-1946), author, miner. Martintown, Cariboo

CANTIN, Narcisse M. (1870-1940), businessman, visionary. Huron County (Ontario), various places
Carey, George M. W., clergymen. See MacDougall, Margaret Moran Dixon
Carmichael, Lewis or Louis (d.1844), professional soldier. Scotland, Canada
Carrière, Laurier (1909-1982), school inspector. Curran (Ontario), various places Ontario
Cashion, Angus D. (d.24 Dec. 1925), railway contractor, rancher. (Cashion’s Glen?). U.S. South West, Phoenix
Cashion, James Arthur (1860-1936), railway contractor, rancher. Glengarry County, Arizona
Cas, John Edward (1866-1949), ashery proprietor, photographer. Gouverneur (New York), Maxville
Catlin, A.L. (fl. 19th century), contractor. U.S.A.
Cattanach, Alexander John (1834-1890), lawyer, author. Glengarry County, Toronto
Cattanach, Angus (1796-1883), merchant. Scotland, Dalhousie Mills
Cattanach, Donald (1799-1883), merchant. Scotland, Laggan
Chafee, Edwin Eugene (1858-1940), cheesemaker. North Lawrence (New York), Summerstown
Charlebois, Elmer J. (d. 9 Feb. 1956), chiropractor. Lisbon (North Dakota), Alexandria
Charlebois, John Hyacinthe (1857-1941), blacksmith. Soulanges County (Quebec), Minot (North Dakota), Alexandria
Charlebois, Martin (fl. 20th century), businessman. Alexandria, Wisconsin & Minnesota
Charlebois, Ogiste (d. c. 1892), foundry owner. Alexandria
Charlebois, Peter A. (d. 1991), photographer, clerk-treasurer. Alexandria
Cheap John. See Morrison, John
Cheney, Hugh Lough (d. 1967), dentist. Vankleek Hill, Alexandria, Ottawa
Chesley, S. Y., mayor. Cornwall. See Macdonell, Donald William
Chevrier, Joseph-Elphège (d. 1951) and his son Lionel Chevrier (1903-1987), political figures.
Cornwall, Canada
Chewett, William (1753-1849) and his son James Grant Chewett (1793-1862), surveyors, public office holders. Cornwall, etc
Chisholm, Alexander (d. 1854), soldier, settler. Scotland, Africa, Alexandria
Chisholm, Angela named Aimée de Marie, member of the Sisters of the Precious Blood (d. 1974).
Lochiel Township, Ottawa, Alexandria
Chisholm, Archibald Mark (1862-1933), businessman, prominent mining developer. Alexandria, Duluth
Chisholm, James J. (c. 1821-1878), clergymen. Alexandria, Perth (Ontario)
Chisholm, James Sutherland (d. 1885), 27th Chisholm clan chief. Canada, Scotland
Chisholm, John (d.1890), soldier (U. S. Civil War), businessman. North Branch, Alexandria
Chisholm, John (d.1987), contractor, bridge builder. Alexandria
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Chisholm, John A. (1866-1928), lawyer. Cornwall
Chisholm, Kenneth (1829-1906), businessman, political figure. Brampton, Peel County (Ontario)
Chisholm, Mary Jane (1907-1999), research chemist. Lochiel Township, Ottawa, Alexandria
Chisholm, Roderick John (1854-1945), workman, personality. Various places, Vankleek Hill
Chisholm, Valentine G. (1865-1958), farmer, township clerk. Lochiel Township
Cholet, Pierre (1840-1907), workman, “lost child” of well-known narrative. St-Polycarpe, France, Canada, Glengarry County
Choquette, Joseph (d.1946), hockey-stick manufacturer. St-Grégoire (Quebec), Montreal, Alexandria
Christie, Archibald Stanley (1888-1946), businessman, publisher. Apple Hill, Montreal
Christie, Hugh Herbert (1878-1945), physician. Martintown, Esterhazy (Saskatchewan), Ottawa
Christie, John P. (1861-1899), businessman, prospector. Maxville area, various places U.S.A. & Canada
Clark, Daniel (1799-1872), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County
Clark, George Ellis (1863-1922), farmer. Martintown area
Clark, James (1837-1894), farmer. Michigan, Dominionville area
Clark, William Clifford (1855-1933), businessman. Glengarry County, Stockton (California), San Francisco
Clingen, Albert D. (1880-1959), businessman. Martintown, Apple Hill
Cliff, James Alexander (1860-1947), businessman. Maxville
Colquhoun, William (1814-1898), merchant. Cornwall
Conners, George Wellington (1868-1947), clergyman, publisher. Maxville etc.
Connor, Ralph (pen name). See Gordon, Charles William
Constable, Robert Henry (1832 or 1833-1923), journalist. London (England), Alexandria, various places
Cook family, lumbermen. Dundas County
Corbet, George (1844-1932), clergyman. Lancaster Township, St. Andrew’s West, Cornwall
Costello, Francis Thomas (1870-1951), lawyer, judge. L’Orignal, Alexandria, Cornwall
Coulthart family, manufacturers. Glengarry County, Stormont County
Courville, David M. (1868-1958), businessman. St-Rédempteur (Quebec), Maxville, Alexandria, Cornwall
Cowan, Robert Henry (1880-1962), hardware merchant. Ottawa, Alexandria
Cox, Edward Godfrey (1876-1963), university teacher. Seattle etc.
Cox, Francis Augustus (1783-1853), clergyman. England
Cragg, George Wilmot (1900-1952), physician. Greenbank (Ontario), Glen Walter
Craig, James (1823-1874), political figure. Charlottenburgh Township
Craig, James J. (1855-1929), school inspector, political figure. Glengarry County, Fergus (Ontario)
Craig, John James (?-?), criminal, hoodlum. Summerstown area
Craig, Robert J. (1853-1942), contractor. Glen Walter, various places
Cresswell, David Thomas (1835-1918), longtime merchant of Martintown. England, Martintown
Crewson, Joseph William (1856-1945), school inspector. Wellington County, Alexandria, Cornwall
Croil, James (1821-1916), historian. Scotland, Morrisburg area, Montreal
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Cuerrier, Gerald (d. 1994), murdered man, drug dealer. Alexandria
Cuillerier, Avila (d.1975), building contractor. St-Télesphore (Quebec)
Cumming, Donald (1844-1927), farmer, and his wife Mary Jane Graham (1850-1916). Chateauguay County (Quebec), Charlottenburgh Township
Cumming, Donald Norman (1893-1974), farmer, Ayrshire breeder. Glengarry County
Cumming, Malcolm (1880-1967), farmer, Ayrshire breeder. Glengarry County
Curry, Solomon S. (1839-1929), mining man. Glengarry County, Michigan

Dalcrombie, MacGillivrays of. See McGillivray, Hon. John
Daley, James T. (1864-1934), clergyman. Maxville etc.
Dancause family, merchants. St-Auricet (Quebec), Apple Hill
Danis, Daniel. See Danis, Joseph Louis Daniel
Danis, Joseph Louis Daniel (1867-1921), lawyer. Cornwall, etc.
Daoust, Joseph Emilien (d. 1923), blacksmith, businessman. Glengarry County, Yorkton (Saskatchewan)
DaPrato/DePratto (Depratto), surname of family prominent as employees and businessmen in Alexandria life for the past hundred years. Italy, Alexandria
Dawes, Charles Haddon Spurgeon Dawes (1907-1995), clergyman. Alexandria
Delargea, Amable (d.1892), wheelwright, carriagemaker. Martintown
Delhey, William Adrian (1923-1990), farmer. Holland, Glengarry County
Denike, Sam or Sambo, also known by the single name Sambo, black U E Loyalist, early settler. American colonies, Glengarry County
Denovan, Robert A. (1884-1976) and his son John James Denovan (d. 1999) (John Denovan), both engineers. Dalkeith area etc.
Denovan, William (d.1922), farmer, character, figure of legend (Wild Willie Denovan). 7th concession Lochiel Township
Derey or Derry, London. See Londonderry, A.
DeRochie, Walter J. (1859-1941), businessman. Tyotown, Cornwall
Deruchie, Norman J., criminal, hoodlum. Summerstown area. See Craig, John James
Des Groselleiros, Leo (1908-1976), merchant. Sturgeon Falls (Ontario), Alexandria. See Huot, Joseph A. C.
Desjardins, Wesley Edward (fl. 20th century), criminal, escapee. Various places
Detrait, Oscar (1878-1961), book store proprietor. Belgium, Montreal, Alexandria
Devaux, Lionel Charles (1897-1981), businessman. British West Indies, Williamstown
Dever, Edward J. (1875-1947), businessman. Merrickville (Ontario), Alexandria
Dewar, Norman (d. 1878), subject of poem (date of death 1879 also found, but 1878 is almost certainly correct). Glengarry County, Memphis (Tennessee)
Dickinson, Barnabas (1783-1832), stage coach proprietor. St. Lawrence area
Dickson, Clement, soldier (U. S. Civil War), and his wife Elizabeth Stuart. Glengarry County, South Dakota
Dickson, William John (1892-1975), businessman. Dunvegan, Winnipeg
Dingwall, James (1840-1923), lawyer. Meadow Bay (Glengarry County), Cornwall
Dinnie, Donald (1837-1916), Scottish athlete, champion at Scottish games. Scotland
Dolan, Dominic John (1892-1989), physician. Pakenham (Ontario), Alexandria
Donald (Black Donald). See MacDonald, Donald Hugh
Donovan, Duncan (1857-1933), photographer. 9th concession Lochiel Township, Alexandria
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Doudiet, Jacques Frederic (fl. 19th century), clergyman. Switzerland, Canada
Drew, George Alexander (1826-1891), judge. Williamstown area, Wellington County
Drummond, James (1822-1898), clergyman, author. Scotland, Glengarry County area
Dubéau, Henri (c. 1911-1980), barn builder. St. Bernardin area
Duggan, Henry David (d. 1888), Bell Canada employee. Glengarry County, Montreal
Dulin, Joseph W. (d. 1937), clergyman. Montreal, Alexandria, diocese of Alexandria
Dumbrille, Dorothy (1897-1981), author. Crrysler, Alexandria
Dundonald, Douglas Mackinnon Baillie Hamilton Cochrane, 12th Earl of (1852-1935), soldier. Scotland
Dunlop, A. Llewella (1890-1976), promoter of heritage awareness. Williamstown
Dunlop, John C. (1848-1897), businessman, miner. Lancaster, Colorado, Nevada
Dunlop, John James (d. 1951), educationist. Williamstown, Ottawa
Duperron, Donald (1881-1939), hotelkeeper. Maxville
Dupont, Mary (fl. 1890s), mother in infanticide case. Alexandria
Dupuis, Fabien (1856-1942), entrepreneur. St-Anicet (Quebec), St. Raphael's
Duquette, Joseph R. (fl. 20th century), hotelkeeper. Stanley Island, Cornwall

Eccles, Rebecca, named Mary of St. Hilda (1879-1958), member of the Sisters of Holy Cross. Manchester (England), Alexandria, etc.
Edwards, George Norman (1898-1978), school inspector. Brussels (Ontario), Alexandria, Stratford (Ontario)
Ellis, R. W. (1887-1976), clergyman, private museum owner. Belfast (Ireland), Maxville etc.
Emberg, Mattice (d. 1947), blacksmith. Moose Creek, Glen Roy
Eppingstedt, George (d. 1972), businessman, philatelist. Germany, Maxville
Ernstinger family (18th, 19th century). Various places in Canada & U. S. A.
Ethier, Albert (1886-1970), baker. Ste-Justine-de-Newton, Dalkeith
Ethier, Joseph Albert Elzear (1884-1956), entrepreneur, sawmill proprietor. Ste-Justine-de-Newton, Dalkeith, Cornwall
Ethier, Viateur (1915-1975), baker, political figure. Ste-Justine-de-Newton, Dalkeith
Ewing, William (1914-1997), seedsman. Montreal, 8th concession Lochiel Township

Falkner family of U E Loyalists (also spellings Faulkner and Faulkner). New York colony, Lancaster Township
Falkner, Alexander (1841-1931), physician. Lancaster etc.
Faubert, Albert (1908-1980), reeve, farmer, auctioneer. Alexandria area
Ferguson, Mrs Catherine Anna Bella Cameron (1866-1957), housewife, author. Dunvegan area
Ferguson, Christena. See Ferguson, Jessie Christena C.
Ferguson, Donald Sinclair (1887-1966), manufacturer. Maxville
Ferguson, Edith Anne (1903-1993), social worker, author. Dunvegan, Toronto
Ferguson, James (1852-1933), manufacturer, inventor. Maxville
Ferguson, Jessie Christena C. (1897-1980), nurse, artist. Dunvegan, Los Angeles, Ottawa
Ferguson, Martin Cameron (1906-1972), storekeeper. Dunvegan
Ferguson, Peter (1747-), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Williamstown
Ferguson, Peter A. (fl. 19th, 20th century), postal worker. Alexandria
Ferren, Richard (d. 1940), vagabond. Glengarry County area
Field, Louis. See Macdonald, Louise Sandfield
Fitzgerald, James Norman (1896-1966), lumberman, businessman. Plantagenet, Parent (Quebec), Maxville
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FitzGibbon, James (1780-1863), soldier. Ireland, Canada, England
Fitzsimmons, Francis (d. 1811?), clergyman. St. Raphael’s, St. Andrew’s West
Flanagan, Robert (d. 1924), farmer, canal paymaster. Charlottenburgh Township, Cornwall area
Fleming, Roy Franklin (1878-1958), art teacher, historian. Ottawa etc.
Fletcher, Donald (1866-1966), stone mason. Dunvegan
Foley, John Michael (d. 1944), clergyman. Diocese of Alexandria
Foley, Margaret (d. 1941), named Sister Mary Bernard, member of religious community. Stormont County, Glen Nevis, Brockville
Fonda, Tanno (fl. late 18th century, early 19th century), black U E Loyalist. Bainsville area
Fortune, Mrs Bathia (Mrs A.L. Fortune) (c. 1836-1930), pioneer. Lancaster, Okanagan Valley (British Columbia)
Fortune, Joseph (fl. late 18th century, early 19th century), U E Loyalist, surveyor. Various places
Fortune, William (?-?), U E Loyalist, surveyor. Various places
Foulds, Andrew Robert (d. 1938), merchant. Martintown
Fox, William M. (d. 1927), clergyman. Ireland, Glengarry County, Cornwall
Fraser, the Misses (fl. early 19th century), schoolteachers. Williamstown
Fraser, Alexander. See the next two entries for men of this name who have been remembered by both their title of colonel and a place designation.
Fraser, Alexander, known as Col. Alexander Fraser of Fraserfield (1786-1853), soldier, public figure. Scotland, Glengarry County
Fraser, Alexander, known as Col. Alexander Fraser of Fraser's Point (1801-1891), public figure. Scotland, Glengarry County
Fraser, Alexander (1860-1936), archivist. (he was sometimes known as Col. Alexander Fraser, from a militia rank he shared with two other Alexander Frasers whose biographies precede his in this dictionary). Scotland, Toronto
Fraser, Angus William (1859-1917), lawyer, businessman. Glengarry County, Ottawa
Fraser, Archibald (d. about 1853), architect, mason, builder, contractor. Scotland?, Canada, U.S.A.
Fraser, Archibald (1827-1874), farmer. Glengarry County
Fraser, Campbell. See Fraser, Clifford Campbell
Fraser, Clifford Campbell (1904-1988), teacher, principal, political worker. Glen Sandfield, Brockville, Alexandria
Fraser, Daniel William (1876-1933), construction man. Dunvegan, Toronto
Fraser, David (1854-1899), accountant. Glengarry County, Newfoundland
Fraser, Mrs David (Harriet Mary Emma Fraser) (1870-1952), humanitarian worker. Glengarry County, England
Fraser, Grace Teresa (Mrs Arlington Fraser) (1910-1982), preserver and singer of traditional songs. Dalkeith, Lancaster area
Fraser, James (1818-1891), businessman, farmer, public figure. Loch Garry
Fraser, James (1861-1935), lawyer. Williamstown, Tottenham (Ontario)
Fraser, Jane and Jemima. See Fraser, Misses
Fraser, John (1818-1893), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County etc.
Fraser, John (1820-1899), author. Lachine (Quebec), Montreal
Fraser, John (1852-1919), auditor general of Canada. Loch Garry, Ottawa
Fraser, John A. (d. 1985), merchant, postmaster. Glen Sandfield. See Fraser, Clifford Campbell
Fraser, John Alexander (1910-1995), businessman. Vankleek Hill
Fraser, Neil (1871-1949), businessman. Vankleek Hill
Fraser, Paul (d. 1855), fur trader. fur trading regions of northern and western North America
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Fraser, Robert James (1887-1965), hydrographer, author. Ottawa
Fraser, Simon (1776-1862), fur trader, explorer. Vermont, fur trading regions of northern and western
North America, St. Andrew's West
Fraser, Simon (as North West Company name)
Fraser, Simon (1800-1866), sheriff. Scotland, Williamstown, Carleton County
Fraser, Simon (1837-1918), tanner. 9th concession Lochiel Township
Fraser, Thomas (1749-1821), U E Loyalist, public figure. Scotland, Dundas County
Fraser, Dr Wilhelmina Grant. See Stait, Dr Wilhelmina Grant Fraser
Fraser, William (1801-1883), clergyman. Scotland, Breadalbane, Western Ontario
Fraser, William A. (1847-1924), farmer, manufacturer. Glengarry County, Mount Forest (Ontario),
Whitby
Freund family (fl. first 1/2 20th-century), among earliest settlers from continental Europe to enter the
Glengarry County farm community, preceding the post-WWII Dutch & Swiss. Germany, Glen
Roy
Friedman, David Solomon (1863-1945), manufacturer. Glengarry County, Montreal
Gamble, Donald M. (1914-1996), veterinarian, worker in public causes. Maxville
Gardiner, Alfred Paul (1865-1934), businessman, author. Huntingdon County, N. Y. City etc.
Gardiner, James Garfield (1883-1962), eminent political figure (known politically as Jimmy
Gardiner), and Mrs Gardiner (1894-1944), Saskatchewan, Ottawa
Garland, Dr J. A. (d. 1908), dentist. Vankleek Hill, Alexandria. See McMillan, John Angus
Gaulin, Rémi (1787-1857), bishop. St. Raphael's, St. Andrew's West, Kingston
Gauthier, Charles Francis (1886-1976), clergyman. 4th concession Kenyon Township, diocese of
Alexandria
Gauthier, Charles Hugh (1843-1922), archbishop. Glengarry County, Brockville, Kingston, Ottawa
Gauthier, John Nepomucene (1846-1937), farmer, prominent citizen. 4th concession Kenyon Township
Gedbaw, Levi (1848-1950), blacksmith, witness to historical continuity. Glengarry County,
Ogdensburg (New York)
Gelineau, John (1861-1917), blacksmith. Lochiel
Generoux, Henry (1860-1943), harnessmaker. Berthierville (Quebec), Lancaster, Cornwall
George, Angus (1910-1992), noted athlete. St. Regis
Gibbens, William (1854-1932), newspaperman. England, Cornwall
Gillchrist, Isabella M. (d. about Oct. 1905), presumed murder victim. Maxville area, Alaska
Gillies, Donald J. (d.1937), grocer. Scotland, Cornwall
Gillies, John A. (d.1955), soldier, civil servant. Glen Norman, Ottawa
Glaude, Joseph (1862-1943), riverman, farmer. St-Polycarpe, Glengarry County
Gnarowski, Daniel Thaddaeus (d.1993), soldier, counter-revolutionary, businessman. Russia, China,
Maxville
Goff, Joseph, U E Loyalist (fl. 1780s). A black Loyalist, of whom very little is known. 2nd concession
Lancaster Township?
Gogo, George Newman (d. 1995), archaeological collector. Summerstown area
Gollan, K. A., clergyman. Scotland, Dunvegan. See Fraser, Alexander, archivist
Goodman, Benton (1875-1940) and his sons, cheesemakers. Glengarry County
Gordon, Charles William (1860-1937), clergyman, author, widely known under his pen name of Ralph
Connor. Glengarry County, Winnipeg
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Gordon, Daniel or Donald (1822-1912), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County, Oxford County (Ontario)

Gordon, Edward John (1791-1870), clergyman. Ireland, Glengarry County etc.

Gordon, James Robertson (1853-1932), businessman, mining engineer. Sherbrooke (Quebec), Glengarry County, various places

Gordon, Mrs Mary (d. 1890), lady of the manse. Scotland, Glengarry County, Oxford County (Ontario)

Gordon-Smith, Charles Erith (1844-1907), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County etc.

Gordonsmith, Charles Robert William (1870-?), journalist. England, Glengarry County, Montreal

Gormley, Florence Mary (1880-1945), poet. Bainsville, Alexandria

Goulet, Jovenin (d. 1951), blacksmith, carriagemaker. Alex'r

Goulet, Louis (d. 1977) and his wife Virginie Theoret (d. 1994), general store proprietors. Dalkeith etc.

Gourlay, John James Lowry (1864-1945), clergyman. Glengarry County etc.

Govan, Arpad (1855-1930), clergyman. Williamstown

Grace, Mrs Hugh H., née Sarah J. Donovan (d. 1970), community worker. Alexandria, Sudbury

Graham, John (1848-1925), lawyer. Dundas County, Winnipeg

Graham, Robert John Wesley (1900-1972), creamery proprietor, businessman. Alexandria

Grant, A. Dallas, businessman. Glengarry County etc. See Grant, Alexander Lewis

Grant, Alexander (d. 1944), miner, prospector. Dunvegan, Yukon, British Columbia

Grant, Alexander B. (Brewer) (?1830s-1860s), writer of verse. Ohio

Grant, Alexander James (1829-1897), farmer, political figure. Charlottenburgh Township

Grant, Alexander Lewis (1873-1916), contractor. Glengarry County area

Grant, Alexander Lothian (1883-?), farmer, political figure. Rochester (New York), Breadalbane, Saskatchewan

Grant, Angus Archibald (d. 1901), contractor. Glengarry County area, California

Grant, Charles Smith, woodcarver. Martintown, Saskatchewan See Grant, Rhodes

Grant, Daniel (fl. 1830s-1850s), strongman, figure of legend. Glengarry County area

Grant, Donald (1837-1917), contractor. Glengarry County area, Faribault (Minnesota)

Grant, Donald W. (1845-1914), contractor. Various places

Grant, James (1806-1866), physician (date of birth 1801 also found). Scotland, Martintown, Ottawa

Grant, James. See Jim, Yankee (Yankee Jim)

Grant, Sir James Alexander (1831-1920), physician. Scotland, Martintown, Ottawa

Grant, James J. (1830-1909), hotelkeeper. Reno (Nevada)

Grant, James M. (d.1921), mine foreman, murdered man. Loch Garry, Butte (Mont.)

Grant, John (fl. 1830s, 1840s), hotelkeeper. Montreal

Grant, John (1837-1916), sawmill proprietor. Glengarry County, Moose Creek

Grant, John (1840-1928), contractor. Glengarry County, Faribault (Minnesota)

Grant, John R. (fl. 1830s-1850s), strongman, figure of legend. Glengarry County area

Grant, Lewis Alexander (1852-1904), contractor. Williamstown, California

Grant, Margaret, of the A. J. and Margaret Grant Bursary. Glengarry County. See Grant, Alexander J.

Grant, Rhodes Cameron Munro (1900-1977), author. Martintown

Grant, Thomas John Douglas (1919-1944), murdered soldier of Normandy campaign. Glengarry County etc.

Gray, Angus Cameron (1914-1972), farmer. Dunvegan area

Gray, Duncan (1852-1949), artisan. Martintown, Maxville, Alexandria

Gray, Robert Isaac Dey (1772?-1804), office-holder. Various places
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Gray or Grey, Capt. See McDonell, Alexander (1795-1884)
Greenfield, Jack. See Macdonell, John Alexander (1851-1930), historian
Greenspon, Lewis (d. 1948), merchant. Hawkesbury, Alexandria
Grincell or Grinsel, John (born 1840; was alive in 1920), lumberman. Coteau-du-Lac, Wisconsin, Los Angeles
Guindon, Fernand (1917-1985), businessman, political figure. Apple Hill etc.
Guindon, Pascal (fl. 20th century), businessman. Apple Hill etc.
Gunn, J. Alexander (1862-1938), farmer. Maxville area
Gunn, William J. (1874-1954), dentist. Lancaster
Hall, Thomas (1862-1943), businessman. Scotland, Montreal, Summerstown
Hambraeus, Bengt (1928-2000), musician, musicologist, author. Sweden, Montreal, Apple Hill area
Hamelin, Olivier (1902-1984), blacksmith. Apple Hill
Hamilton, John (1827-1915), resort proprietor. Hamilton Island
Hanley, Alexander Peter (d. 19 May 1973, aged 87), hardware merchant. Montreal, Baltics Corners, Drumbeller (Alberta)
Harkness, Andrew (14 Feb. 1845-6 Feb. 1907), physician. Lancaster
Harkness, John Graham (1865-1948), lawyer, historian. Cornwall
Harkness, Robert (1858-1938), clergyman. Korea, Japan, Summerstown
Harper, Jennifer Elizabeth (1946-1997), photographer, author. Toronto, Montreal
Harper, John Russell (1914-1983), art historian. Haldimand County (Ontario), Montreal, Glengarry County
Harrison, George (1822-1907), merchant, tanner. Scotland, Alexandria
Hays, George A. (1807-1876) clergyman. Charlottenburgh Township, St. Andrew’s West
Hay, John (d. 1824, pioneer, U E Loyalist. Scotland, Charlottenburgh Township
Hearnden, George (fl, 1870s-1903), deputy registrar of Glengarry County. Alexandria
Hervey, Chillion Longley (1872-1952), railway builder, soldier. Illinois, Glengarry County
Hibbard (fl. 19th century), schoolmistress or schoolmistresses. South Lancaster
Hill, Emerson Stanley (1898-1949), physician. Maxville, Torrington (Conn.)
Hill, Thomas (19th century), lighthouse keeper. Maxville area
Hill, W. James (1814-1893), sports figure. Williamstown
Hingston, Margaret Josephine (Lady Hingston) (d. 1936), charitable worker. Alexandria, Montreal
Hingston, Sir William Hales (1829-1907), physician, senator. Montreal
Hodson, William H. (d. 1892), architect. England, Montreal
Hoople, Clark Wallace (1905-1982), businessman. Maxville
Hoople, Johnson (1858 or 1859-1924), businessman. Maxville
Hope, Donald (1856-1935), veteran of North-West Rebellion. Glengarry County etc.
Hope, George James Karl (1917-1984), horseman. Glen Robertson area
Hope, James Thom (1873-1931), physician. Alexandria
Houston, John Donald (d. 1921), socialist. Lancaster, Winnipeg
Howes, Ernest Albert (1872-1940), writer on agriculture, university dean. Prescott County, Edmonton
Howison, John (1797-1859), travel writer. Scotland etc.
Hunt, Henry (1846-May 1926; date of death 1930 also found), physician. Charlottenburgh Township
Hunter, Edward (1913-1974), airman, farmer. England, Maxville area
Hunter, Robert (1850-1912), farmer, Ayrshire breeder. Scotland, Maxville area
Huot, Joseph A.C. (d. 1941), merchant. Beauharnois (Quebec), Alexandria
Huot, Joseph A. Réal (d. 1935), businessman. Alexandria
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Huot, Joseph Aimé (1890-1930), clergyman. Alexandria, diocese of Alexandria
Huot, Pierre A. (1852-1916), merchant. Alexandria
Hurd, Leonard Zeman (1909-1952), businessman, murder victim. Maxville
Hurtubise, Émile Louis (1928-1994), newspaperman. Alexandria
Hyde, John Henry (fl. late 19th, early 20th century), musician. England, St. Catharines, Alexandria

Irvine, Duncan A. (1877-1962), veterinarian. Breadalbane, Vankleek Hill
Irvine, Edgar (1874-1957), contractor. Maritimes, Alexandria
Irvine, George W. (1887-1961), clergyman. Saint John (New Brunswick), Williamstown
Ishikawa, Mary Catherine (1872-1952), personality. Dunvegan, Wisconsin, Germany, Montreal

Jacobs, Moses (d. 1921), merchant. Poland, Loch Garry, Detroit
Jacobs, Samuel William (1871-1938), lawyer, political figure. Glengarry County, Montreal
Jamieson, John (1903-1989), storekeeper. Scotland, Maxville
Jamieson, William (1829-1908), workman or manufacturer. Brodie
Jarmy or Jarmay or Jarmey, Thomas or John (fl. 1850s), athlete. Various places
Jim, Yankee (Yankee Jim) (1820s-c.1890?), shantyman, figure of legend (James Grant?). St. Elmo area, Brodie area

Johnson, Sir John (1741-1830), U E Loyalist magnate. New York colony, Canada
Johnson, Sir William (c. 1715-1774), landed magnate. Ireland, New York colony
Johnston, Ada Catherine (1884-1947), librarian, political wife. Maxville area, Alberta
Johnston, Belle. See Gilchrist, Isabella M.
Johnston, George Norman (1884-1977), speaker of Alberta legislature, married to a Glengarrian. Ontario, Alberta
Johnston, Wilfred James (1911-1992), dental surgeon. Montreal, Glengarry County
Jones, Samuel I. (d. 1894), newspaperman. England, Vankleek Hill
Judah, Isaac (fl. 1804), merchant. Montreal

Kaplan, Igor (1931-1980), lawyer. Lithuania, Williamstown area
Kellert, Jacob (1872-1942), businessman. Lancaster, Montreal
Kennedy, Alexander (1834-1907), farmer, associated with founding of Apple Hill. Apple Hill
Kennedy, Alexander (fl. late 19th century), model-school teacher. Martintown
Kennedy, Angus John (1858-1947), railway contractor, lumberman, political figure. Maxville, New Liskeard area
Kennedy, Cameron. See Kennedy, L. Cameron
Kennedy, Elizabeth (d. 1968), named Sister M. Florina, sister of Holy Cross, teacher. St. Raphael’s, various places
Kennedy, Elma Isabel (1905-1983), author of publications on statistics. St. Elmo East, Ottawa
Kennedy, John J. (1845-1928), lumberman. 9th concession Charlottenburgh Township, Rib Lake (Wisconsin), Washington state, Portland (Oregon)
Kennedy, John Wilfred (1879-1949), political figure. Apple Hill area, Maxville, Ottawa
Kennedy, Joseph J. (1864-1933), policeman, hotelkeeper. Glengarry County, Ashland (Wisconsin)
Kennedy, Lloyd Cameron (1900-1978), municipal officer. Williamstown area
Kennedy, Peter (1826-1906), entrepreneur. Dominionville
Kennedy, Peter Hugh (1875-1968), promoter of shelterbelts. Apple Hill area, Conquest area (Saskatchewan)
Kerr, Cosmos (1826-1909), merchant. Glengarry County, California, Alexandria
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Kerr, Donald Angus (1908-1990), clergyman. Alexandria, diocese of Alexandria
Kiely, Mrs Elizabeth Bethune (1889-1935), political worker, writer. Glengarry County, Toronto, Montreal
King, John (1819-1893), clergyman. Scotland, Dalesville (Quebec), Maxville area
King, William Lyon Mackenzie (1874-1950), prime minister linked in various ways with Glengarry County over many years. Ottawa
Kinsella, John A. (d. 1912), dairying expert. Tyotown, New Zealand, Australia
Knight, Robert (1811-1863 or 1864), clergyman, author. Scotland, Canada, England
Knight, Robert Skakel (1841-1900), author, Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature. England, Lancaster (Glengarry County)
Krugman, Samuel (1917-1943), refugee. Poland, England, Alexandria

Lacelle, John Joseph (1908-1992), carpenter, woodcarver. Lochiel etc.
Lacombe, Cyrille (d.1943), businessman. Ste-Justine-de-Newton, Alexandria
Lalonde, Angus (d.1929), businessman. Glengarry County, Cornwall
Lalonde, Léopold (1910-1961), lawyer, magistrate. Ste-Anne-de-prescott, Alexandria
Lalonde, Ulric and Maxime, harnessmakers. Alexandria. See Genereux, Henry, harnessmaker
Langcake, Augustus (1832-1909), clergyman. England, New York City
Langlois, Mrs Mary Josephine (1844-1929), of Sandfield Macdonald family. Cornwall etc.
Langstaff, Annie Macdonald (1887-1975), law firm secretary. 3rd concession Kenyon Township, Montreal
Lanthier, Anthime (1916-1992), veterinarian. Dalkeith
Lanthier, Georges (1906-1983), bakery proprietor. L'Orignal, Alexandria
Laporte, Leo (Leonardo Laporita) (d. 1962), skilled stonemason and bricklayer, market gardener. Italy, Alexandria
Laporte, Sebastien (1896-1995), general merchant. Alexandria
Larose, Ferdinand (1888-1955), ag rep, promoter of reforestation (Fred Larose). Sarsfield (Ontario), Plantagenet
LaRue, Gilbert A. (1875-1946), newspaperman (also known by surname Leroux). Glengarry County, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Edmonton, St. Paul (Alberta)
LaRue, Stanislaus (d. 1933), entrepreneur. Edmonton
Lauber, Bernard (d. late 1970s), policeman. Williamstown, Wigan (England)
Laurin, Albert. See Laurin, J. Albert
Laurin, Alcide (d. 1905), victim in hockey game death. Alexandria
Laurin, Anthime (William) (d. 1936), printer. St-Clet (Quebec), Alexandria, Montreal, Cornwall
Laurin, Edward Leonidas (1882-1938), newspaperman. Ste-Marthe (Quebec), Alexandria, Morrisburg
Laurin, Isaac (d.1914), veterinarian. St-Joseph (Quebec), Alexandria
Laurin, J. Albert (1886-1959), newspaper proprietor, mayor. Alexandria
Laurin, J. Hector (d. 1929), newspaperman. Ste-Marthe (Quebec), Alexandria, Hawkesbury
Lauzon, Joseph (d. 1881), cooper, reported to be father of exceptionally large family (Joseph Lozon). Alexandria
Lauzon, Leonard (d. 1987), driver, personality (known as Missouri). Alexandria
LeBlanc, Leo (1917-1991), clergyman. Glen Robertson area, Africa
LeBlanc, Stephen (d. 1922), official. River Beaudette (Quebec), Cornwall
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Leblanc, (Zebulon?) called “Zeb,” or “Old Zeb” (d.1928?), itinerant seller of coal oil (kerosene). North Branch

Leclair, Alexander (1843-1914), merchant. North Lancaster

Leclair, Charles (1804-1866), merchant. Quebec Province, North Lancaster

Leclair, Louis William (1837-1906) (Louis-Guillaume Leclair; S. S. used after name to denote order), clergyman. North Lancaster, Montreal, Oka, Rome

Leclair, Peter Napoléon (1836-1884), physician. Lancaster, Alexandria & elsewhere in Glengarry County, Montreal

Leduc, Aimé (1917-1985), clergyman. Maxville area, dioecese of Alexandria-Cornwall

Lefebvre, Gérard (1915-1995), businessman. Glen Robertson, Rigaud, Alexandria etc.

Lefebvre, Simone (d. 1991), sister in religion. Williamstown, Glengarry County, Kenora

Legault, Eugene (1903-1962), clergyman. 2nd concession Lochiel Township, Rodriguez & Mauritius

Legault, Hugh A. (1871-1943), businessman. Moose Creek, Apple Hill

Léger, Alfred (1877-1969), named Sister Marie Bernadette, member of religious community. Ste-Marthe (Quebec), Glengarry County, China

Léger, Jules (1913-1980), governor general. St-Anicet (Quebec), Lancaster, Ottawa etc.

Léger, Paul-Émile, Cardinal (1904-1991), clergyman. Valleyfield (Quebec), Lancaster, Montreal etc.

Leitch, Archibald (1882-1959), agricultural expert. South Branch, various places

Leitch, Hugh A. (1871-1943), businessman. Moose Creek, Apple Hill

Leroux, Gilbert A. See LaRue, Gilbert A.

Leroux, Roméo (1906-1979), agricultural expert. 4th concession Kenyon Township, Sudbury area

Leslie, Peter A. (1851-1928), tinsmith, businessman. Dundee (Quebec), Alexandria, Ottawa

Levac, Lionel (d.1995), apiarist. Green Valley area

Levert, Dianne (1949-1990), missionary. Ste-Adèle (Quebec), Alexandria, Mexico

Lingenfelter, J.O., publisher of agricultural journal. Various places

Linsley, Daniel Chipman (1827-1889), contractor, author. Vermont

Little, Watson (1822-1909) newspaper man (surname also given, evidently incorrectly, as Little). Ireland, Cornwall etc.

“Lochinvar” (pen name). See McIntosh, William Alfred

Locke, Mahlon William (1880-1942), physician. Williamsburg (Dundas County)

Loewen, Marion Lorraine (d. 1996), postmaster. Dunvegan

Londonderry, Amego (f.1786), black U E Loyalist and early settler (form of name London Derry also used). Glengarry County

Loney, John E. (d. 1914), businessman, contractor. Tyotown, Cornwall

Lothian, Duncan S. (d.1913), mining construction man, lumberman. Breadalbane, Canadian & U. S. West

Lothian, James A. (1836-1864), soldier (U. S. Civil War). Breadalbane, Michigan

Lunny, Peter Alexander (1896-1953), author (sp. Lunney is found also in this family). Pakenham, Apple Hill

McArthur, Alexander (1839-1895), lumberman. Williamstown, Toronto

McArthur, Archibald (1831-1906), lumberman. Martinstown area, South Lancaster area

McArthur, Daniel C. (1855-1942), carriage-builder. Martinstown

MacArthur, Donald Alexander (1834-1918), merchant. Grants Corners, Alexandria

McArthur, Duncan (d. 1893), farmer. Lancaster Township

McArthur, Duncan Daniel (1849-1943), clergyman. Breadalbane, Dominionville area, Manitoba

McArthur, John (d. 1886), lumberman. Glengarry County

McArthur, John (d. 1890), lumberman. Toronto
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McArthur, John D. (1870-1906), lumberman. South Lancaster area
McArthur, John Duncan (1854-1927), railway contractor. Lancaster Township, Winnipeg
McArthur, Peter (d.1910), lumberman. Saginaw (Michigan), Detroit
MacArthur, Robert D. (1843-1922), physician. Martintown, Chicago
MacAulay, Donald, (early 19th century), lumberman. Huntingdon County
McBain, Alexander (d. 1830), lumberman, pioneer. Glengarry County, Laguerre (Huntingdon County)
McBain, Andrew Richard (1855-1908), farmer. Williamstown area
McBain, Georgiana or Georgina (1881-?), dentist, and her father John McBain (1851-1916), physician. Martintown, Montreal
McBain, John Dingwall (1820-1908), gold miner. Williamstown, Australia, Maxville
McBean, Alexander George (d. 1919), U E Loyalist. Mohawk Valley, Raisin River
McBean, Alexander George (d.1919), businessman, farmer. Lancaster area, Montreal
McBean, Alexander Stewart (fl. late 19th century, early 20th century), farmer. Lancaster
McBean, Archibald J. (1836-1908), contractor. Glengarry County, Chicago
McBean, Donald G. (1850-1917), cheese factory proprietor. 2nd concession Lancaster Township, Winnipeg
McBean, Duncan D. (1842-1918), contractor. Lancaster Township, New York City
McBean, John (1834-1923), contractor. 3rd concession Lancaster Township, California, Australia, Toronto, South Lancaster
McCallum, Daniel (1826-1917), clergyman. Scotland, Pointe-Fortune, St. Elmo, Kingston
McCallum, Emily Maria (1858-1956), missionary. Glengarry County, Turkey, Athens (Greece)
McCallum, Frederick William (1863-1945), missionary, scholar. Lambton County (Ontario), Glengarry County, Turkey
McCallum, Nehemiah (1843-1929), businessman, political figure. Prescott County, Arizona, (Winnipeg?). See McLaurin, John Roy
McCallum, Roderick J. (d.1955), dentist. Apple Hill, Alexandria
MacCallum, William Baillie (1863-1938), clergyman. Nova Scotia, St. Elmo
McCART, William J. (1872-1933), businessman, political figure. New York State, Maxville, Avonmore, Toronto
MacCarthy, Isaac John (1835-1892), clergyman. Halifax, Williamstown, Brockville
McCart, William J. (1872-1933), businessman, political figure. New York State, Maxville, Avonmore, Toronto
McColl, John Archibald (1880-1955), storekeeper. 8th concession Caledonia Township, McRummons Corners
McCormick, Francis Charles (1897-1975), woollen mill proprietor, stonemason. Alexandria
McCormick, John Angus (1868-1915), journalist. Meadow Bay (Glengarry County), Alexandria, Cornwall, Ottawa
McCormick, John Joseph (1906-1980), telephone manager. Lochiel
McCormick, Joseph Roderick Stuart (1905-1992), artist. (Stuart McCormick) Alexandria
McCormick, Roderick (1850-1952), centenarian. Alexandria
McCrimmon, Angus (1846-1934), crown attorney. 8th concession Lochiel Township, Elgin County
McCrimmon, Donald Alexander (1836-1917), physician. 8th concession Lochiel Township, Lucknow and Ripley (Ontario)
McCrimmon, Donald Ogg (1790-1890), pioneer. Scotland, 8th concession Lochiel Township
McCrimmon, Henry James (1881-1956), construction man. Glengarry County etc.
McCrimmon, John Archibald (1880-1955), storekeeper. 8th concession Caledonia Township, McRummons Corners
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McCrimmon, John Frederick (d. 1935), prospector, miner. Laggan, British Columbia, Yukon

McCrimmon, Neil (1858-1911), lawyer, judge. Glengarry County area, U.S. West, Ontario

McCuaig, Archibald H. (d. 1908?), man who disappeared. Peveril (Quebec)


McCuaig, Daniel William (1855-1928), farmer, grain merchant. Dalkeith, Manitoba

McCuaig, Donald (d. 1927), prospector, miner. Glengarry County area, British Columbia, Yukon. See McCrimmon, John Frederick

McCuaig, Donald B. (d. 1908), salesman. Glen Sandfield area, Glen Robertson

McCuaig, Duncan D. (1880-1941), storekeeper, auctioneer. Bainsville

McCuaig, Duncan Roderick (1903-1990), physician. Bainsville, New York City, Florida

McCuaig, Roderick (d. 1928), western settler. Dalkeith, Manitoba

McCuaig, Stanley Harwood (1891-1986), lawyer. Bainsville, Edmonton

McCuaig, Victor Carl (1894-1974), physician. Bainsville, New York City

MacCuaig, William Wilberforce (1867-1930), clergyman, poet. Bryson (Quebec), Montreal

MacCulloch, Alexander Joseph (1923-1993), co-founder of the McCulloch School of Dancing. Glengarry County, Montreal

MacCulloch, Michael (d. 1854), physician. Ireland, Montreal

McDermid, Donald A. (1851-1923), publisher, temperance worker. Martintown area, London (Ontario), Toronto

McDermid, Duncan Wendell (1858-1909), teacher of deaf. Martintown area, Belleville, Iowa, Manitoba

McDermid, Edith Ernestine (1896-1952), teacher. Martintown area, various places in Ontario

McDermid, Finlay Angus (1841-1920), rancher. Martintown area, Nevada

McDermid, Frederick Finlay (1885-1986), lawyer. Martintown area, Saskatoon

McDermid, John Edgar (1892-1975), lawyer. Martintown area, Saskatoon

McDermid, Peter Hugh (1842-1926), farmer, writer of memoirs. Martintown area

McDermid, Dr. William, physician (late 19th century). Dunvegan. See MacDiarmid, Dr. Donald

McDiarmid, Donald (1778-1850), pioneer teacher. Scotland, Williamstown, Cornwall

MacDiarmid, Donald (1840-1910), physician, school inspector. Scotland, Athol, Maxville

MacDiarmid, William Burton (1875-1947), physician, political figure. Athol, Maxville

Macdonald, A. E. DeBellefeuille. See Macdonald, Antoine Eustache DeBellefeuille

Macdonald, A. Gordon (1885-1948), postmaster, sportsman. Alexandria, Kirkland Lake

MacDonald, A. K. MacIsaac (1874-1944), athlete. Loch Garry area. See MacDonald, Alexander John MacIsaac

Macdonald, A. Roy (d. 1904), dancing master. Montreal

Macdonald, Aeneas (1779-1859), clergyman. Scotland, Montreal

McDonald, Aeneas, treasurer of SDG. Cornwall? See Thomson, E.W., author

MacDonald, Agnes (1895-1991), music teacher. Alexandria, Cornwall. See MacDonald, John Joseph

MacDonald, Alan John (1889-1959), northern old timer. Yukon

MacDonald, Alexander (1827-1906), lumberman. Glengarry County, Fond du Lac (Wisconsin). See MacDonald, Marion Stewart

Macdonald, Alexander (fl. 19th century), contractor (known as Clayfield Macdonald and as “Alexander Macdonald, Clayfield”). Cornwall & Texas (?)

MacDonald, Alexander (d. 1952), physician. Glen Sandfield area, Vankleek Hill

MacDonald, Alexander (d. 1946), dead man in sensational disappearance case (Alex and a Half). Alexandria

Macdonald, Alexander Francis (1818-1913), businessman (youngest of the “Sandfield” brothers). St. Raphael’s, Canada, U.S.A., Cornwall
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MacDonald, Alexander J. (1824-1913), soldier. Glengarry County, U.S.A., Cornwall

MacDonald, Alexander J. (1881 or 1882-1970), clergyman. North Lancaster, Northern Ontario, Florida

MacDonald, Alexander J. (1902-1972), clergyman. Scarborough (Ontario)

Macdonald, Alexander John de Lotbiniere (1857-1935), businessman (de Lotbiniere Macdonald). Grays Creek, Montreal, Alexandria

Macdonald, Alexander John MacIsaac (1865-1951), athlete, figure of legend (Big Alex MacIsaac Macdonald). Loch Garry area

McDonald, Alexander L. (1883-1958), clergyman. 3rd concession Lochiel Township, Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Williamstown

McDonald, Alexander Tupper (1875-1963), physician, sportsman (Dr Tupper McDonald). Williamstown

McDonald, Allan (fl. 1830s to 1870s), cooper, piper (Allan the Cooper). Glengarry County, Stormont County

Macdonald, Allan Ban (1843-1932), businessman. Glen Donald, Alexandria, Manitoba, Alberta

Macdonald, Allan J. (1829-1913), carriagemaker, hotelkeeper (called Wheelwright). Charlottenburgh Township, Alexandria

MacDonald, Allan P. (1860-1952), farmer. Williamstown (The Glen)

MacDonald, Allan Wilfrid (1900-1975), farmer. Williamstown area

McDonald, Angus (d. 1891), registrar (surname also appears as McDonell). South Branch, Alexandria

McDonald, Angus A. (1887-1962), soldier (“Grove” attached to name). Alexandria

McDonald, Angus Archibald (d. 1947), prospector. Apple Hill, Manitoba

McDonald, Angus D. (fl. late 19th century), contractor. Alexandria, Colorado. See McDonald, John Duncan

MacDonald, Angus Donald or Duncan (1891-?), piper (of “Katie” family connection). Alexandria

McDonald, Angus J. (c. 1854-1923), of Wyoming, rancher, banker. Stormont County, Meeteetse (Wyoming)

McDonald, Angus J. (1867-1926), workman, political figure. Bridge End, Cobalt etc.

Macdonald, Angus S. (d. 1880), merchant, postmaster (Angus Shoemaker). Alexandria

Macdonald, Annie Sandfield (d. 1912), occasional writer. South Lancaster

MacDonald, Annette H. (1898-1996), nurse. Williamstown, N. Y. City

Macdonald, Antoine Eustache DeBellefeuille (1828-1894), farmer (DeBellefeuille Macdonald). Grays Creek, Montreal

McDonald, Archibald (1790-1853), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, St. Andrew’s (Quebec)

Macdonald, Archibald Chaussegros de Léry (1863-1939), lawyer, author (de Lery Macdonald). Montreal, Rigaud

Macdonald, Archibald John (1876-1938), political figure. North Lancaster

Macdonald, Archibald L. (1858-1945), physician. Glen Donald, Alexandria, North West Territories

McDonald, Mrs Caroline (19th century), teacher. Quebec City, Alexandria, Cornwall. See McDonald, Dr Rodierick

McDonald, Charles (18157-1911), church elder. Scotland, Maxville-Dunvegan area

Macdonald, Clair, sister in religion. See Macdonald, Mary Clair

Macdonald, DeBellefeuille. See Macdonald, Antoine Eustache DeBellefeuille

Macdonald, de Léry. See Macdonald, Archibald Chaussegros de Léry

McDonald, Donald (1798-1870), newspaperman. Scotland, Montreal.

McDonald, Donald A. (fl. late 19th century), had stock farm. Michigan, Glen Nevis.
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Macdonald, Donald Alexander (1817-1896), businessman, political figure (Hon. D. A. Macdonald, “Donald Sandfield”). St. Raphael’s, Alexandria, Montreal

Macdonald, Sir Donald Alexander (1845-1920), soldier. Cornwall, Ottawa


McDonald, Donald D. (1825-1910), contractor (name almost invariably found in form D. D. McDonald). Williamstown (The Glen)

MacDonald, Donald Duncan (1858-1927), physician, poet (Dr D. D. MacDonald). North Lancaster, Alexandria

MacDonalld, Donald Hugh known as Black Donald (fl. 19th century), figure of legend. Aro prior-Calabogie area

MacDonald, Donald John (1879-1948), merchant (commonly known as “Boots”). Alexandria

MacDonald, Donald John (1889-1951), soldier (General MacDonald). Williamstown, Saskatchewan, Toronto etc.

MacDonald, Donald Lorne (1879-1952), farmer (Lorne MacDonald). Glen Andrew, Kirk Hill

Macdonald, Donald Ranald (1867-1957), clergyman. Mongenais (Quebec), Glen Nevis, Alexandria

McDonald, Donald Robert (1856-1923), contractor, political figure. Wisconsin, Netherhill (Saskatchewan) etc.

Macdonald, Dugald (1838-1918), author. Dalhousie Mills area, Montreal

Macdonald, Duncan (fl. 1870s), contractor. Cornwall, Montreal

Macdonald, Duncan (1865-1945), clergyman. Glen Sandfield, Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Cornwall

McDonald, Duncan A. (1837-1921), businessman, postmaster (commonly known as “Curly”). 8th concession Charlottenburgh Township, Alexandria

McDonald, Dugald. See McDonald, George Edwin


Macdonald, Ewen John (1883-1972), clergyman. 9th concession Lancaster Township, Alexandria and elsewhere in diocese of Alexandria

McDonald, Finlay J. (1859-1911), miner, sheriff. Glengarry County, Michigan, Wisconsin, Colorado, Montana

McDonald, Finnan or Finan (d. 1851), fur trader, figure of legend (Big Finnan of the Buffalo). Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Glengarry County

McDonald, George Edwin (1906-1994), private scholar (Edwin McDonald). St. Andrew’s West

Macdonald, George Sandfield (1860-1939), lawyer. Cornwall, Glengarry County, Montreal, Istarachatta (Florida)

McDonald, George Vincent (1900-1969), physician. Apple Hill

McDonald, Gerald (1916-1989), barber. Alexandria

MacDonald, Helen (d. 1899), early woman office holder. Cornwall

Macdonald, Henry Sandfield (1848-1886), lawyer. Cornwall

MacDonald, Hugh Alexander (1863-1946), businessman. Apple Hill area, Wisconsin

McDonald, Hugh J. (1861-1935), physician. Alexandria, Butte (Mont.)

McDonald, Hugh R. (1830-1918), lumberman, businessman. Alexandria

McDonald, James (d.1863), pioneer, soldier (Col. James McDonald of the Glen). Glengarry County

McDonald, James (d.1915), contractor. Williamstown (The Glen), Montana, New York City

McDonald, James D. D. (1870-1946), farmer. Williamstown (The Glen)

McDonald, James R. (1844-), lumberman (sp. McDonell and date of birth 1843 also found). 6th concession Lancaster Township, Michigan, Wisconsin, Washington state

MacDonald, James Ranald, Major (d. 1971 aged 76). Glengarry County. See Fraser, Grace Teresa

McDonald, John (1770-1828), fur trader (John McDonald le Borgne). Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Simcoe County (Ontario)
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McDonald, John, of Garth (c. 1771-1866), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Grays Creek.

Macdonald, John (1782-1879), clergyman, figure of legend (Father John). Scotland, St. Raphael’s, Perth (Ontario), Lancaster.

McDonald, John (1790-1845), clergyman, figure of legend (Father John). Williamstown (The Glen), St. Raphael’s, Alexandria.


McDonald, John, le Grand (1782-1834), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, St. Andrew’s (Quebec). See McDonald, Archibald, fur trader.

McDonald, John Angus (d. 1938), contractor. Williamstown, Cornwall.

MacDonald, John Angus (1875-1952), soldier. Glen Nevis, Montreal.

McDonald, John Duncan (1837-1907), contractor. Williamstown (The Glen), various states U. S. A., Pueblo (Colorado).

MacDonald, John Ford (1878-1965) university teacher. Williamstown area, Kingston, Toronto.


Macdonald, John R. several railway construction men of this name. See McDonald, John R. (d. 1910).

McDonald, John R. (c. 1831-1872), farmer. Various states U. S. A., California etc.

McDonald, John S. (1831-1916), lumberman. Glengarry County, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota. See McDonald, Marion Stewart.

MacDonald, John Sandfield (1812-1872), premier of Ontario. St. Raphael’s, Cornwall, Canada.

Macdonald, John Sandfield (1831-1911), clergyman. Alexandria etc., Western Ontario.

Macdonald, Kenneth (1849-1937), author. 2nd concession Lochiel Township, St. Marys (Ontario).

Macdonald, Kenneth (1850-1921), lawyer, town clerk, author. Scotland.

MacDonald, Malcolm (d. 1882), builder. Nova Scotia.

McDonald, Mrs Marion Stewart (d. 1884), housewife, has scholarship in her memory. Scotland, Glengarry County, Fond du Lac (Wisconsin).

Macdonald, Mary Clair (3 May 1901-12 May 1996), member of religious community. 4th concession Kenyon Township, St. Raphael’s, Alexandria.

Macdonald, Neil Roderick (c. 1869-1923), mining man, figure of legend (known as “Foghorn Macdonald”). Glen Nevis etc.

Macdonald, Dr Patrick A., physician. Alexandria, Penetanguishene. See Macdonald, Allan J.

Macdonald, Ranald A. (1858-1936), clergyman. 4th concession Lancaster Township, diocese of Alexandria.

Macdonald, Ranald Joseph (1899-1978), clergyman. 8th concession Lancaster Township, diocese of Alexandria.

Macdonald, Ranald Sandfield (1814-1895), businessman. St. Raphael’s, South Lancaster.

McDonald, Roderick (1802-1885), physician, political figure (age at death 85 also found). Cornwall.

McDonald, Roderick J. (1862-1929), physician. Glengarry County, Leadville (Colorado).

McDonald, Roderick R., mining man. See McDonald, William Roderick R.

McDonald, Rolland (1810-1881), lawyer, judge. Fort William (Ontario), Cornwall, St. Catharines (Ontario).

Macdonald, Sandfield. See Macdonald, John Sandfield, premier.


McDonald, Tupper. See McDonald, Alexander Tupper.

MacDonald, Wilfrid. See Macdonald, Allan Wilfrid.
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Macdonald, William J. (1844-1932), teacher, geometrician. Glengarry County, Alberta
MacDonald, William Peter (1771-1847), clergyman. Scotland, St. Raphael’s, Toronto
McDonald, William Roderick R. (d. 1920), mining man. Ouray (Colorado), Winnipeg

Macdonell, Aeneas or Angus, of Greenfield (d. 1809), fur trader. Scotland, (Glengarry County?)
Macdonell, Aeneas John (1864-1945), physician. Winnipeg

Macdonell, Alexander, of Aberchalder (dates of death found: 1787, 1790), emigration leader (often called, simply, Aberchalder). New York colony, Glengarry County
MacDonell, Alexander (c.1740-1803), clergyman (often known as Scotus). Scotland, Glengarry County

Macdonell, Alexander, of Greenfield (d.1819), leader of settlement. Scotland, Glengarry County
Macdonell, Alexander, of Collachie (1762-1842), leader of settlement, political figure (often called, simply, Collachie). Scotland, New York colony, Toronto, Baldoon settlement
Macdonell, Alexander (1762-1840), clergyman, 1st bishop of Upper Canada. Scotland, Glengarry County, Canada

Macdonell, Alexander, of Greenfield (1782-1835), fur trader, political figure. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Ontario

McDonell, Alexander (1786-1861), manager, lumberman. Scotland, Peterborough (Ontario)

Macdonell, Alexander (1795-1875), of Sand Point on Ottawa River, lumberman, figure of legends. Scotland, Sand Point

McDonell, Alexander (1795-1884), witness to historical continuity (called Captain Gray). St. Raphael’s area

McDonell, Alexander (1807-1887), contractor. U. S. A. & Canada

Macdonell, Alexander (c. 1819-1864), merchant, postmaster. Alexandria. See Macdonald, Angus S.

Macdonel, Alexander (1833-1905), clergyman, 1st bishop of Alexandria. 1st concession Lochiel Township, Lochiel, Alexandria

McDonell, Alexander Angus. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Oregon. See his father McDonell, Alexander B.

McDonell, Alexander B. (1840-1913), lumberman, banker. Glengarry County, Minnesota, Chippewa Falls (Wisconsin) etc.

McDonell, Alexander Cameron (d. 1910) and his wife Margaret Stewart (1830-1929), witnesses to historical continuity. Williamstown area

Macdonell, Alexander Duncan (1855-1929), farmer, mayor. Alexandria

MacDonell, Sir Alexander F. United Kingdom. See Macdonell, Hugh, of Aberchalder

Macdonell, Alexander G. Morrisburg. See his father Macdonell, Donald (Greenfield), d. 1861

Macdonell, Alexander McLean (1865-1933; age at death also given as 70), lawyer, author. Cornwall. Toronto.

Macdonell, Alexander Roderick (1836-1906), pioneer member of North West Mounted Police, rancher. Alexandria, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Macdonell, Allan, of Collachie (d. 1792), emigration leader (often called, simply, Collachie). New York colony, Canada

Macdonell, Allan, of Leek (1744-1829), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Dundas County

Macdonell, Allan (d. 1827), emigration leader (sp. Macdonald also found). Scotland, Canada

McDonell, Allan (c. 1776-1859), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Montreal

Macdonell, Allan (1808-1888), lawyer, businessman. Toronto

McDonell, Allan Ranald, contractor. See his father McDonell, John, d. 1895, surveyor

Macdonell, Angus, of Collachie (d. 1804), lawyer, political figure. Scotland, Canada

Macdonell, Angus, of Sandaig (d. 1817 or shortly after), emigration leader (often called, simply, Sandaig). Scotland, Canada
Macdonell, Angus (1791-1842), pioneer settler of Alexandria (Col. Angus Macdonell, Squire Angus Macdonell). Alexandria
McDonell, Angus (d. 1890), early settler of Alexandria (Col. Angus Macdonell). Scotland, Alexandria
Macdonell, Angus (1799-1875), clergyman (Angus Macdonell, V. G., with title Very Reverend). St. Raphael's, Windsor (Ontario), Kingston
Macdonell, Angus Alexander (1870-1950), merchant. Lancaster, St. Raphael's
Macdonell, Angus Ban, tenant of Muniall (1744-1822), emigration leader. Scotland, Charlottenburgh Township
Macdonell, Angus Claude (1861-1924), lawyer, political figure (Senator Macdonell). Toronto
McDonell, Angus Hoey (1905-1992), author. Alexandria area, Ottawa
McDonell, Angus John (d. 1935), contractor. Dalhousie Mills area, Montreal
Macdonell or Macdonald, Angus Roy the Mast, lumberman. Fitzroy Harbour (Ontario). See McDonell, Alexander (1807-1887), contractor.
Macdonell, Archibald, of Leek (fl. 1770s-early 19th-century; was dead by Feb. 1816), U E Loyalist. Scotland, New York colony, Osnabruck Township
McDonell, Archibald (c.1780-1853), early settler of Osgoode Township, prominent citizen (Col. Archibald McDonell). Glengarry County, Osgoode Township
Macdonell, Sir Archibald Cameron (1864-1941), soldier (General Macdonell). Windsor (Ontario), Kingston
Macdonell, Archibald Hayes (1868-1939), soldier, political figure (General Macdonell, Senator Macdonell). Toronto, various places
McDonell, Archibald J. (1843-1907), mining man, businessman, political figure. Charlottenburgh Township, Nevada
Macdonell, Archibald John (1822-1864), lawyer, held office as recorder of Kingston. Kingston
McDonell, Augustine (1828-1907; date of birth 1837 also found), surveyor, civil engineer. Huntingdon County, Chatham (Ontario)
Macdonell, Bernard Allison (1918-1989), farmer. Bridge End
Macdonell, Blanche Lucille (1853?-1924), author. Toronto
Macdonell, Chichester. Charlottenburgh Township, India. See Macdonell, Alexander, of Aberchalder
Macdonell, Donald (1788-1861), political figure. Scotland, Canada
Macdonell, Donald Aeneas (1794-1879), prison warden. Glengarry County, Ottawa
Macdonell, Duncan (1781?-1864), surveyor. Scotland, Glengarry County
McDonell, Duncan D. (1829-1910), lumberman. Glengarry County, Minneapolis
Macdonell, Duncan J. (d.1962), police officer. Glengarry County, Ottawa
McDonell, Duncan Joseph (1884-1938), mining man. St. Raphael's, Northern Ontario
Macdonell, Mrs Florence (d. 1984 aged 87), known for knowledge of Glengarry County genealogy and history. Williamstown (The Glen). See her father McDonald, Allan P.
Macdonell, George (d. 1902), businessman, postmaster (George of Athol). Scotland, Athol (Ontario), Cornwall
Macdonell, George A. (fl. 19th century), physician. Glengarry County, Houston (Texas)
Macdonell, George Hugh (1851-?), contractor, political figure. Toronto, Montreal, Port Arthur
Macdonell, George Richard John (d. 1870), soldier (Red George). Newfoundland, Canada, United Kingdom
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Macdonell, Hugh, of Aberchalder (c. 1760-1833), surveyor, political figure. Scotland, Canada, Gibraltar, Algiers
MacDonell, Sir Hugh Guion. Copenhagen, Lisbon. See Macdonell, Hugh, of Aberchalder
Macdonell, Ian McLean (1895-1992), lawyer, judge. Toronto
McDonell, Isabella or Isabelle, known in religion as Isabella de Saint-André (1796-1866), member of religious order. Quebec City
Macdonell, Sir James (d. 1857), soldier. Scotland, Canada
Macdonell, James (d. 1867), businessman, postmaster (James of Athol). Scotland, Athol (Ontario)
McDonell, James A. (d. 1901), soldier of Philippine War (sp. McDonald in his military file, McDonell in Glengarry News). (Glengarry County?), Detroit
Macdonell, James A. J. (1896-1973), soldier, township officer. Glen Nevis area
Macdonell, James Johnson (1915-1983), auditor general of Canada. Calgary, Glengarry County, Montreal, Ottawa
Macdonell, Janet (1848-1937), nursing sister (Rev. Sister Janet Macdonell). Cornwall, Kingston
Macdonell, John, of Leek (c.1707-1782), emigration leader (often called, simply, Leek). New York colony, Montreal
Macdonell, John (1728-1810), soldier, figure of legend (Spanish John). Scotland, Canada
Macdonell, John, of Aberchalder (c.1758-1809), soldier, political figure (name often identified by mentioning his residence Glengarry House). Scotland, Glengarry County
Macdonell, John (1768-1850), fur trader (called Le Prêtre). Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Pointe-Fortune
Macdonell, John, of Greenfield (1785-1812), soldier, attorney-general, Scotland, Greenfield’s Corner (Green Valley). York, Queenston Heights
Macdonell, John (1799-1866), lawyer, political radical. Montreal
McDonell, John (d. 1895), surveyor, contractor (John R. McDonell). Williamstown, U.S. South, Montreal etc.
Macdonell, John (1855?-1941), Louisiana planter. Bridge End, Ottumwa (Iowa), Louisiana
McDonell, John Alexander (1866-1950), municipal official. 5th concession Lochiel Township
Macdonell, John Alexander (1893-1951), teacher, sportsman. Baltics Corners, Lochiel etc.
Macdonell, John Angus (d. 1918), clergyman. Diocese of Alexandria
Macdonell, John J. (1877-1936), clergyman. Greenfield, diocese of Alexandria
MacDonell, Leo Alexander (1921-1983), clergyman. Green Valley, diocese of Alexandria
MacDonell, Malcolm James (1897-1973), dentist. Lancaster, Saskatchewan
Macdonell, Miles (c. 1767-1828), emigration leader, administrator (identified by family designation of Scots or Scothouse). Scotland, Osnabrock Township, Manitoba
McDonell, Oscar (fl. 1870s-1890s), newspaperman, French-language press. Glengarry County, Ottawa
Macdonell, Ranald, of Leek (fl. 18th, 19th centuries), U E Loyalist. Glengarry County area
Macdonell, Roderick, of Leek (1750 or 1756-1806), clergyman. Scotland, St. Regis
Macdonell, Samuel (1856-1935), telegraph operator, municipal official. Loch Garry, Alexandria
McDonell, Teresa (1833 or 1835-1917), sister in religion. St. Andrew’s West, St. Boniface (Manitoba)
Macdonell, William Andrew (1833-1920), 2nd bishop of Alexandria. Grants Corners, diocese of Alexandria
Macdonell, William J. (d.1893), vice consul, author (the Chevalier Macdonell). Brockville, Kingston, Toronto
McDougall, Francis (1826-1910), hardware merchant, mayor of Ottawa. Glengarry County, Ottawa
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McDougal, John (d. 1848), U E Loyalist, church elder (date of death 1849 also found). Scotland, Front of Lancaster Township
McDougal, Alexander William (1865-1943), businessman, author. 4th concession Kenyon Township, Toronto, Alexandria, Montreal
McDougal, Allan Joseph (1877-1937), contractor. Glengarry County, Cornwall etc.
McDougal, Annie Bethune (1867-1942), author. Cornwall, Montreal
McDougal, Duncan J. (d. 1939), businessman. Alexandria, Toronto
McDougall, John Angus (1838-1923), businessman, court clerk. 4th concession Kenyon Township, Alexandria, Cornwall
McDougall, John Angus (14 March 1908-15 March 1978), businessman. Toronto
McDougall, Malcolm. See McDougall, Malcolm
McDougall, Wilfrid Laurier (1882-1942), businessman. Alexandria, Montreal
McDougall, Aeneas (d. 1939), contractor or working associate of contractors. South Branch, Oregon
McDougall, Alexander (d. 1934), lumberman. Alexandria, British Columbia
McDougall, Alexander Duncan (1846-1936), contractor. South Branch, Portland (Oregon)
MacDougall, Alexander Peter (1843-1914), sawmill proprietor, one of the founders of Maxville.
Maxville area
MacDougall, Christy Ann (1869-1961), missionary. Maxville area, India, Ottawa
MacDougall, Donald A. (1891-1967; obituary, inconsistently, gives age at death as 78), author. 2nd concession Lochiel Township, North Hollywood (California)
Mc Dougall, Dougall, of Berlin (Ontario) and Mackenzie King connection. See Macpherson, Alexander
MacDougall, Duncan Peter (1849-1927), sawmill proprietor, one of the founders of Maxville.
Maxville area
MacDougall, Frank Henry (1883-1974), scientist. Maxville, Minnesota
McDougall, George (1855-1924), construction man. South Branch
MacDougall, George Herbert (1881-1963), storekeeper. Maxville
McDougall, John Allen (d. 1933), contractor. Cornwall area
McDougall or McDougald, Malcolm (d. 1915), businessman. 4th concession Kenyon Township, Washington state
MacDougall, Margaret Moran Dixon (1826 or 1828-1899), author. Belfast (Ireland), various places Canada & U.S.A.
MacEwan, James Urquhart (d. 1962), metallurgist. Martintown, Montreal
McEwen, Bennett Begg (b. 1908), physician. Maxville. See McEwen, Duncan
McEwen, Duncan (1872-1938), physician (date of birth 1871 also found). Dunvegan, Maxville
McEwen, Duncan MacRae (1898-1977), teacher. Maxville area, Ottawa, Saskatchewan, New York City, Colorado Springs (Colorado)
McEwen, John (1823 or 1824-1898), farmer, postmaster. Martintown area, Maxville
McEwen, John Daniel (1863-1923), clergyman. Maxville area, Nova Scotia, Brazil
McEwen, William Agassiz (1894-1957), businessman. Maxville
MacEwen, William Rayside (1928-1985), businessman. Maxville
McGauvran, John Wait (d. 1884), businessman. Glengarry County, Montreal
McGillis, Angus (d. 1811), fur trader. Scotland, Canada
McGillis, Angus (1874-1944), political figure (date of birth 1873 also found). Williamstown
McGillis, Anna (fl. 1786), poet. Scotland, Glengarry County
McGillis, Donald (1717-?), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Charlottenburgh. Township
McGillis, Donald (17867-1860), of Tonquin voyage, deputy registrar of Glengarry County. Alexandria etc.
McGillis, Duncan John (1860-1946), contractor, entrepreneur, sheriff. 4th concession Lochiel Township, Bismarck (North Dakota)
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McGillis, Hugh (1767-1848), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Williamstown
McGillis, John (1802-1841), surveyor. Williamstown
McGillis, John (1806-?), laird of Williamstown. St-Eustache (Quebec), Williamstown, Montreal
McGillis, William A. (1838-1906), contractor. 6th concession Lancaster Township, Kankakee (Illinois)

MacGillivray, Alexander (d. 1894), figure in local legend. McCrimmon West
MacGillivray, Alexander M. (1850-1932), clergyman. Collingwood area (Ontario), Williamstown, Brockville, Toronto
MacGillivray, Angus (c. 1793-1870), pioneer. Scotland, Glengarry County, Ottawa, Fitzroy Harbour (Ontario)

MacGillivray, Archibald Duncan (1844-1920), businessman. Alexandria
MacGillivray, Carrie Holmes (1871-1949), novelist. Williamstown area, Toronto
MacGillivray, Donald (1836-1879), physician. Glengarry County, Ottawa
MacGillivray, Donald (1838-1913), pioneer. Glengarry County, British Columbia

MacGillivray, Donald John (1881-1967), South African War veteran, farmer, barn framer (birth 1882 also found). Kirk Hill
MacGillivray, Edmund Aberdeen (1893-1949), political figure. Alexandria
MacGillivray, Edward (1815-1885), merchant, mayor of Ottawa. Glengarry County, L'Original, Ottawa
MacGillivray, George Hopper (1837-1912), farmer. Williamstown area
MacGillivray, John (d. 1855), fur trader, clan chief (Hon. John McGillivray). Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Williamstown area

MacGillivray, John Darroch (1861-1963), pioneer. Kirk Hill, Alberta (Ponoka etc.)
MacGillivray, John Duncan (1871-1947), veterinarian. Glengarry County, Winnipeg

McGillivray, John William (1864-1914), clan chief. Glengarry County, Scotland, Borneo, India, London (England)

MacGillivray, Neil John (1827-1886), clan chief. Williamstown area, Montreal, Scotland

MacGillivray, William (1764-1825), fur trader. Scotland, Canada

Macgillivray, Walter Crawford (1809-1880), clergyman. Scotland, Vankleek Hill area

MacGregor. Name connected with chair manufacture. Lancaster

McGregor, Donald (1839-1927), figure of legend (known as Col. Donald McGregor). Martintown area, British Columbia, Yukon

MacGregor, Eliza Jane Greenfield (1863-1951), church worker. Martintown, Manitoba, Alexandria

McGregor, John (fl. 1870s, 80s), farmer. 2nd concession Charlottenburgh Township

McGregor, John F. (d.1913), businessman. Lancaster Township, Lancaster, Alexandria

MacGregor, Katherine Jean (1866-1953), nurse. St. Elmo, Montana (Butte etc.)

McGrieson, James or John (fl. 1890s), shoemaker, coloured victim of assault. Martintown

McGrer, five brothers. Williamstown, Dakotas. See McKinnon, five brothers

McHugh, Lloyd (1914-1993), businessman. Lemieux (Ontario), Pendleton, Alexandria

MacInnes, Charles Ranald (1875-1929), university teacher. Lancaster, Princeton

MacInnes, Peter (1909-1984), electrician, piper, promoter of Highland Games. 6th concession Kenyon Township, Maxville

MacIntosh Gang. (fl. c. 1860s) Glengarry County area

MacIntosh, —, called Old MacIntosh, vagrant. Glengarry County area

McIntosh, Angus (1834-1897), merchant, moneylender. Dalkeith area, Dunvegan

McIntosh, Anselm (1853-1916), timberman. Glengarry County, Sault Ste-Marie

McIntosh, Dan J. (d.1962), writer on farm issues. Cornwall Township, Cornwall
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McIntosh, Donald (d.1845), fur trader. fur trading regions of northern and western North America, St-Polycarpe

MacIntosh, Donald (1833-1918), lumberman. Gore of Lochiel, Dalkeith, Vankleek Hill

McIntosh, Donald Alexander (1843-1915), contractor. St. Andrew's West, Milwaukee

McIntosh, Donald J. (d.1933), physician. 9th concession Lochiel Township, Vankleek Hill

MacIntosh, Douglas Clyde (1877-1948), theologian. Breadalbane, Connecticut

McIntosh, Duncan Donald (1897-1960), dentist. Greenfield, Alexandria

McIntosh, Gustavus, physician. Devils Lake (North Dakota). See McIntosh, Donald, lumberman

MacIntosh, Hampden, physician. See MacIntosh, John Hampden

McIntosh, James (d. 1891), physician. Glengarry County area, Vankleek Hill

McIntosh, James A. (d. 1916), contractor. Glengarry County area, Milwaukee

McIntosh, John (1777-1845 or 1846), farmer, figure of legend. New York colony, Dundas County

McIntosh, John D. (1858-1914), manufacturer. Apple Hill, Alexandria

MacIntosh, John Donald Keith (1919-2000), farmer. Strathmore area (Stonnont County)

McIntosh, John Everett (1876-1948), author (pen name "Sandy Fraser"). Breadalbane

MacIntosh, John Hampden (1884-1947), physician. Dominionville, Riceville

McIntosh, John J. (1858-1917), contractor. Alexandria

MacIntosh, Keith. See MacIntosh, John Donald Keith

MacIntosh, Malcolm (1882-1933), lumber camp manager. Dalkeith, Fort Frances

McIntosh, Neil (fl. 1840s), merchant. Montreal

McIntosh, William Alfred (1857-1943), farmer, poet. Strathmore (Stormont County)

McIntyre, Alexander Fraser (1847-1914), lawyer. Williamstown, Cornwall, Ottawa

McIntyre, Angus (1860-1950), hauled. St. Elmo, British Columbia, Alaska, Yukon

McIntyre, Archibald (d.1871) weaver. Martintown area, Notfield area

McIntyre, Daniel Eugene (1812-1896), sheriff. Scotland, Williamstown, Cornwall

MacIntyre, Donald Leitch (1844-1903), schoolteacher. Scotland, Glengarry County

MacIntyre, George Duncan (1885-1970), physician. Avonmore, Vankleek Hill

McIntyre, Mrs Helen (d.1909), author. Glengarry County, Ottawa

McIvor, John Graham (1867-1930), clergyman. Scotland, Dalhousie Mills

Mack family. Cornwall

MacKay, Alexander (c. 1770-1811), fur trader. (Glengarry County?), fur trading regions of northern and western North America

MacKay, Donald (1744?-1809?), U E Loyalist (spelling also McCay). Charlottenburgh Township

Mackay, Donald (1753-1833), fur trader. (?), fur trading regions of northern and western North America

Mackay, Donald (1865-1939), high school principal. Goderich (Ontario), Toronto, Williamstown, Alexandria

Mackay, John (d.1810), fur trader. fur trading regions of northern and western North America

Mackay, Robert (1882-1949), farmer, businessman. Maxville area

Mackay, Thomas (1798?-1850), fur trader. (Glengarry County?), fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Oregon

Mackay, William (1772-1832), fur trader. (Glengarry County?), fur trading regions of northern and western North America

McKechnie, John (1844-1919), manufacturer. Scotland, Winnipeg

MacKechnie, John (d.1977), clergyman, Gaelic scholar. Scotland, Dunvegan (Ontario)

McKellar, Hugh (1841-1934), clergyman. Scotland, Martintown

McKelvy, Ralph Hayes (1895-1975), clergyman, and his wife Anna Margaret Patton (1901-1987). U.S.A., Brodie

McKenna, John (1743-1789), clergyman. Ireland, New York colony
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McKenna, Teresa Elizabeth (1885-1976), named Sister St. Charles and Sister Mary St. Charles, member of the Sisters of the Precious Blood. Colgan (Ontario), Alexandria

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander (1764-1820), fur trader, explorer. Scotland, Canada

Mackenzie, Alexander (1838-1898), publisher, author. Scotland

McKenzie, Alexander McLeod (d. 1876), lawyer, registrar. Glengarry County area, Alexandria

McKenzie, Mrs Ann McLeod (d. 1818), Metis child in Glengarry County. (year of death 1824 also found, and age at death 24). Williamstown

McKenzie, Duncan H. (d. 1888), contractor. Williamstown (The Glen)

McKenzie, Duncan James (1848-1912), lumberman, political officer. Glengarry County, Michigan, Wisconsin

McKenzie, James Roderick (1817-1900), prominent citizen of his community. Skye (Scotland), Skye (Ontario)

McKenzie, John (d.1795), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Glengarry County

McKenzie, John (1790-1855), clergyman. Scotland, Williamstown

MacKenzie, Kenneth (1791-1886), pioneer. Scotland, Glen Sandfield

McKercher, Colin (fl. 19th century), teacher, mission worker. Glengarry County etc.

McKercher, Delbert Grant (1914-1988), scientist. Maxville area, Davis (California)

McKercher, Mrs Duncan D. (1844-1943), witness to historical continuity. St. Elmo area

McKercher, Janet Margaret (1873-1963), librarian (Meta McKercher). Maxville

McKercher, Meta. See McKercher, Janet Margaret

McKercher, Robert D. (1874-1951), police chief. Tayside, Duluth

McKillop, Archibald (1824 or 1825-1904), poet, known as the Blind Bard of Megantic. Scotland, Inverness (Quebec), Maxville

McKillop, Janet Christie (1854-1943), missionary. Breadalbane, China, Vankleek Hill

McKillop, John McNaughton (1824-1911), clergyman. Breadalbane, Montreal etc.


McKillop, Archibald (1824 or 1825-1904), poet, known as the Blind Bard of Megantic. Scotland, Inverness (Quebec), Maxville

McKinnon, five brothers of this name from Glengarry County active in Crookston (Minnesota) in pioneer times. Crookston

MacKinnon Gang (19th century). See MacIntosh Gang

MacKinnon, Mrs Alda Georgia Mae (d.1993), curator. Cornwall

McKinnon, Duncan Alexander (1856-1921), lumberman. Finch Township, Maxville

MacKinnon, George Ernest Lawson (1879-1969), physician. Alexandria, British Columbia (Cranbrook, etc.)


McKinnon, Joseph John (1863-1931), physician. Alexandria area, Wadena (Minnesota)

McKinnon, Peter (1881-1947), prospector. 9th concession Lancaster Township, various places North America

MacKinnon, William J. (d.1945), telephone manager. Lochiel Township

McLachlan, John (d. 1856), clergyman. (Scotland?). Alexandria

McLachlan, John A. (d. 1908), poet. Glen Nevis area
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McLachlan, Ranald (1861-1937), prospector. Glen Nevis, Yukon, Alaska
McLaren, Alexander (1844-1914), physician. Williamstown area, Lancaster
MacLaren, Alexander (fl. 20th century), civil servant. Breadalbane
McLaren, David (d. 1936), clergyman. Amherstburg (Ontario), Alexandria etc.
McLaren, John (d. 1869), schoolteacher, prospector. Charlottenburgh Township, Cariboo
McLaren, Thomas Orton (1879-1947), physician. Shannonville (Ontario), Lancaster
McLaughlin, Angus L. (1861-1933), contractor. Glengarry County, Livingston (Montana)
McLaughlin, Daniel (1862-1944), railway man. North Lancaster area, U.S.A.
McLaughlin, James H. (1842-1923), Indian agent. Avonmore area, Dakota
McLaughlin, John James (1813-1901), teacher. Ireland, Glengarry County, Dundas County
McLaughlin, John Lawrence (1895-1978), contractor. North Lancaster, Great Falls (Montana)
McLaughlin, Terence Patrick (1903-1970), clergyman, educator. St. Andrew's West, Toronto
MacLaurin, Colin Archibald (d. 1891), teacher, author. Glengarry County
McLaurin, Duncan (fl. second half 19th century), pioneer. Glengarry County area, South Dakota
McLaurin, John (1771-1869), pioneer. Scotland, Breadalbane
McLaurin, John (1794-1833), Presbyterian clergyman. Scotland, Kirk Hill, L'Original
McLaurin, John (1805-1855), Baptist clergyman. Scotland, Vankleek Hill
McLaurin, John (1807-1855), Presbyterian clergyman. Scotland, Martintown
McLaurin, John Roy (1840-1924), merchant. Breadalbane, California, Vankleek Hill
McLaurin, Peter (d.1890), businessman, surveyor. Scotland, Breadalbane, Riceville
McLean, Alexander. St. Andrew's West, Cornwall. See McLean, Neil
MacLean, Alexander (1834-1908), publisher. Brant County (Ontario), Cornwall, Japan, China
MacLean, Alexander Daniel (1896-1969), aviation expert, public figure. Maxville area, Innisfall (Alberta), Ottawa etc.
McLean, Archibald. St. Andrew's West, Cornwall area. See McLean, Neil
MacLean, Neil (1759-1832), office holder. Scotland, St. Andrew’s West
McLean, Thomas H. (fl. 1860s), oilman. (?)
McLeister, John (1870-1957), druggist. Fergus (Ontario), Alexandria
McLellan, Alexander Joseph (1861-1936), civil engineer, surveyor. 5th concession Lancaster Township, Belleville etc.
McLellan, Angus (d.1899), contractor, carriage builder. Woodville (Ontario), South Branch
McLellan, Archibald (d. 1820), fur trader. fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Williamstown
McLellan, Donald (d. 1913) (Big Donald the Assignee), businessman, public official. Glengarry County etc.
McLellan, John (1854-1912), railwayman. Lochiel Township, Thunder Bay, Winnipeg
McLellan, Katherine (1888-1983), nurse. South Branch, Hudson (New York), Cornwall, Williamstown
McLellan, Mary Catherine (d. 1928), named Sister St. Mary Alexander, member of religious community. Williamstown, Ottawa etc.
McLennan, Alexander (1833-1913), lumberman. Front of Lancaster
McLennan, Alexander (d. 1932), pioneer. Scotland, Glengarry County, British Columbia
McLennan, Alexander B. (d. 1912), man of local prominence. Glengarry County
McLennan, Alexander K. (d. 1918), “Prospector & Miner,” in the words used on his death certificate. Glengarry County, British Columbia, Yukon
McLennan, Alexander Livingston (c. 1877-1965), physician. Lancaster, Washington state, California
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Maclennan, Alexander Malcolm (1862-1936, but age at death 66, inconsistent with these dates, also found), miner. Lancaster, Yukon
McLennan, Alexander R. (1852-1911), contractor. Glengarry County, Chile
McLennan, Angus R. (1839-1912), contractor. Glengarry County, Cornwall
McLennan, Donald (c. 1785-1865), fur trader, Java planter, figure of Glengarry County legend. Scotland, Java
McLennan, Donald Ban (1836-1915), lawyer. Charlottenburgh Township, Cornwall
McLennan, Donald David Randolph (1870-1935), physician (Randy McLennan). Williamstown, Mayo (Yukon)
McLennan, Donald G. (1862-1939) and his brother Kenneth A. MacLennan (d. 1949), physicians. Dunvegan, Martintown, Alexandria, Edmonton
MacLennan, Donald Mason (d.1941), contractor. Lancaster
McLennan, Duncan (1830-1907), carpenter. Lochinvar, Vankleek Hill
McLennan, Mrs Duncan (1870-1944), Red Cross worker. Galveston (Texas), Front of Lancaster
McLennan, Duncan B. (d.1922), farmer, militia officer. Glengarry County
McLennan, Duncan G. (1869-1930), contractor. Laggan, various places including British Columbia
McLennan, Duncan Hugh (d. 1944), "founder of the McLennan Lumber Company Limited and well known Montreal business man." Glengarry County, Westmount (Quebec)
McLennan, Elizabeth (1868-1947), missionary. Glengarry County, China, Edmonton
McLennan, Ewen (d. 1913), bookkeeper, poet. Alaska
McLennan, Finlay Cattanach (1894-1991), farmer. Glengarry County
McLennan, Hugh (1825-1899), businessman. Glengarry County, Montreal
McLennan, James (1833-1915), judge. Lancaster Township, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa
McLennan, James Alexander Brown (1864-1940), soldier, public official. Williamstown
McLennan, John (1789-1866), prominent early citizen. Scotland, Glengarry County
McLennan, John (1821-1893), businessman, political figure. Williamstown, Montreal, Front of Lancaster
McLennan, John (1826-1918), pioneer. Laggan, Vancouver
McLennan, John (1830-1916), sheriff. Lancaster Township, Port Hope, Lindsay
McLennan, John Ban (d.1873), lawyer. Charlottenburgh Township, Cornwall
McLennan, John Donald (d.1907), engineer. Glengarry County etc.
McLennan, John F. (1897-1964), farmer. Glengarry County
McLennan, John Kenneth (1856-1931), businessman, physician. Martintown, Manitoba, Monrovia (California)
McLennan, John Lawrence (1889-1919), soldier. Lancaster
McLennan, Jonathan Kenneth (1885-1964), sawmill proprietor. Dalkeith
McLennan, Mrs K. (Big Jennet). Dunvegan area. See Campbell, Ann
McLennan, Kenneth (1926-1990), sawmill proprietor. Dalkeith
McLennan, Kenneth A., physician. See McLennan, Donald G.
McLennan, Malcolm (1862-1931), clergyman, author. Scotland, St. Elmo, Kirk Hill
McLennan, Murdoch Farquhar (1818-1897), laird of Williamstown. Williamstown
McLennan, Randy, physician. See McLennan, Donald David Randolph
MacLennan, Robert. See Maclennan, Donald Mason
McLennan, Roderick (d. 1889), lumberman. Scotland, Glengarry County
McLennan, Roderick (1823-1911), surveyor. 4th concession Lancaster Township, U.S.A., Toronto
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McLennan, Roderick R. (1842-1907), contractor, political figure (Big Rory McLennan). Charlottenburgh Township, Alexandria, Cornwall
McLennan, William (1856-1904), notary, author. Montreal, Europe
MacLennan, William F. (d. 1909), soldier, public servant. 1st concession Kenyon Township, Washington D.C.
McLeod, Alexander (d.1809), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Montreal
MacLeod, Alexander (1765?1769?-1850), pioneer. Scotland, Glengarry County
MacLeod, Alexander (early 19th century), merchant. Kirk Hill
MacLeod, Alexander (1793 or 1794-1885), surveyor. Glengarry County
MacLeod, Alexander William (d. 1950), veterinarian. McRimmon, Alexandria
MacLeod, Archibald (d. 1887), sailor, pioneer. Scotland, Glengarry County
MacLeod, Archibald Angus (1844-1902), businessman. Various places U.S.A. including N. Y. City
McLeod, Arthur A. (d.1957), court clerk, lawyer. Wisconsin
MacLeod, Donald John (1894-1990), scientist. Glengarry County, Fredericton (New Brunswick)
MacLeod, Donald Morrison (1870-1942), clergyman. Prince Edward Island, Alexandria
MacLeod, Donald William (1872-1945), Holstein breeder. Kirk Hill
MacLeod, Duncan (1805-1889), man of local importance. Lochiel Township, Kirk Hill, Skye
McLeod, Duncan (born 1821; still alive 1884), businessman. Glengarry County, Peterborough, Port Hope
MacLeod, Duncan Kenneth (1870-1939), merchant. Dunvegan
MacLeod, Dame Flora (1878-1942), clan chief. Scotland
MacLeod, Donald John (1910-1993), civil servant, disabled man. Skye, Ottawa, Maxville
MacLeod, Donald Norman (1865-1947), farmer, pump maker. Skye
MacLeod, Duncan (1790s), pioneer. Scotland, Canada
MacLeod, Ian (1917-1980), university teacher. Martintown area
MacLeod, John (d.1918), contractor, businessman. Glengarry County, Northern Ontario, Cornwall
MacLeod, John (d.1918), contractor, businessman. Glengarry County, Northern Ontario, Cornwall
McMartin, Alexander (1788-1853), political figure, sheriff. Martintown
McMartin, Alexander (1788-1853), political figure, sheriff. Martintown
McMartin, Ian (1917-1980), teacher, farmer. Martintown area
McMartin, John (d.1918), contractor, businessman. Glengarry County, Northern Ontario, Cornwall
McMartin, Mrs John (Mrs Mary Catherine McMartin) (d. 1941), public benefactor. Alexandria, Cornwall, Montreal
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McMartin, Malcolm, U E Loyalist. Scotland, Martintown. See McMartin, Alexander

McMartin, Peter D. (d. 1929), lumberman. Glengarry County, Washington state

McMaster, Alexander (1866-1922), prospector. Glengarry County, British Columbia

MacMaster, Angus Donald (d. 1941), shantyman, personality. Glengarry County

MacMaster, Donald (d.1893), lumberman, hotelkeeper. Caledonia Springs area, Alexandria etc.

Macmaster, Sir Donald (1846-1922), lawyer, political figure. Glengarry County, Montreal, England

MacMaster, Mrs Marion Isabel (1927-1993), author. Laggan

McMillan, Alexander (?-?), emigration leader (dates of birth c.1756, c.1760, dates of death 1823, c.1840 have been found). Scotland, Glengarry County, Cornwall Township

McMillan, Allan (d.1823), associate in emigration project. Scotland, Glengarry County etc.

McMillan, Angus (1806-1884), farmer, diarist. 7th & 8th concession Kenyon Township

McMillan, Angus (1878-1949), real estate man. Glengarry County, Saskatoon

McMillan, Archibald (1762-1832), emigration leader, businessman. Scotland, Canada

McMillan, Donald (1807-1876), merchant, political figure. Glengarry County, Rigaud

MacMillan, Donald (f. late 19th century), hotelkeeper. Dunvegan

McMillan, Donald (1835-1914), physician, political figure (Senator McMillan). Alexandria

McMillan, Duncan (1805-1889), farmer. Fisk Corners

McMillan, Duncan (d. 1896), figure of legend (Duncan the Hook). Lochiel Township

McMillan, Duncan (1857-1914), photographer. Maxville

McMillan, Duncan H. B. (d. 1915), farmer. Lochiel Township

McMillan, Ewen A. See McMillan, Hugh A.

MacMillan, Mrs Harriet, and her son John (called Roman John) MacMillan, pioneers. Scotland, Lochiel & Finch Townships

MacMillan, Harvey Allan (1907-1990), cheesemaker. Huntingdon (Quebec), Martintown

McMillan, Hugh, MP. Rigaud. See McMillan, Donald (d. 1876), MP

McMillan, Hugh A. (Ewen A. McMillan) (1838-1907), millwright, builder. Glengarry County, Butte (Montana), South Africa

McMillan, James (1782-1858), fur trader. Scotland, fur trading regions of northern and western North America

MacMillan, John, called Roman John. See MacMillan, Mrs Harriet

MacMillan, John (1852-1936), electrician. Glenbrook, Cornwall

McMillan, John Angus (1874-1922), political figure. Alexandria

McMillan, John Cattanach (1826-1913), personality. Glengarry County, Toronto


MacMillan, John, Roman John. See MacMillan, Mrs Harriet

MacMillan, Somerled (1909-1977), clergyman, historian. Scotland

McNab, Archibald (1825 or 1826-1904), political figure, sheriff. Breadalbane, Cornwall

McNab, Archibald Peter (1864-1945), businessman, political figure, lieutenant-governor of Saskatchewan 9th concession Lochiel Township, Manitoba, Saskatchewan

McNab, Mary (fl. early 20th century), social reformer, labour activist. Maxville, Thunder Bay

McNaughton, Alexander (1833), physician. (Scotland?), Lochiel Township, L'Original

McNaughton, Alexander (1866-1952), municipal official, historical collector. 4th concession Lancaster Township, Thunder Bay

McNaughton, Charles 1845-1934, craftsman. Dominionville area, Maxville

McNaughton, Donald (1825-1914), merchant. Charlottenburgh Township, Lancaster

McNaughton, Edgar Lorne (1887-1965), farmer. 4th concession Lancaster Township

McNaughton, James (1864-1959), political figure. Dunvegan area, Carmangay (Alberta)

McNaughton, James P. (1861-1938), clergyman, missionary. Dominionville area, Smyrna (Turkey)
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McNaughton, John (c.1791 or c.1794-1888), surveyor. Front of Charlottenburgh Township, various places
McNaughton, John Leslie (d.1943), school principal. Williamstown area, Walkerville (Ontario)
McNaughton, John Peter (1854-1935), farmer, prominent local citizen. Dominionville area
McNeil, James C. (c.1848-?), newspaperman, operated first Glengarry County newspaper. Nova Scotia, Lancaster
McNiff, Patrick (?-1803), surveyor. Ireland, Canada, Detroit
MacNish, Neil (?-1905), clergyman, scholar. Scotland, Cornwall
MacPhadden family of general merchants. Martintown.
McPhail, John D. (1907-1979), clergyman. Cornwall Township, Alexandria, Cornwall
McPhee, Archibald D. (1836-1898), businessman. Martintown, California, Alexandria
McPhee, Donald D. (19th century), businessman. Alexandria. See McPhee, Archibald D.
McPhee, Donald Snider (1897-1976), dentist. Kenora (Ontario), Vankleek Hill
McPhee, Duncan A. (1899-1975), wireless expert, communications technician. Glen Robertson, various places
McPhee, James, merchant & drover. Alexandria. See McMillan, Senator Donald
Macpherson, Alexander (fl. late 19th century), newspaperman. Kitchener (Ontario)
McPherson, D. A. (1851-1904), businessman. Lancaster, Montreal
Macpherson, Daniel Angus (1869-1957), newspaperman. Williamstown area, Albuquerque (New Mexico)
Macpherson, David Murdoch (1847-1915), dairyman (known as the Cheese King). Glengarry County
McPherson, Donald Andrew (1841-1920), banker. Glengarry County, Deadwood (South Dakota)
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McRae, Fr Charles Duncan (1876-1950). Diocese of Alexandria. See McRae, Fr John E
McRae, Christopher Joseph (1831-1908), postmaster. Dundee (Quebec), California, Glen Roy
McRae, Corbet Alexander (1879-1940), clergyman. Glen Roy, diocese of Alexandria
McRae, David Bruce (1886-1939), newspaperman. Maxville area, Winnipeg, Regina
McRae, Donald (1896-1988), dentist, soldier, sportsman. 7th concession Kenyon Township, Montreal
McRae, Donald Alexander (1845-1906), singer. Glengarry County area, Toronto
McRae, Donald Fraser (1908-2000), soldier, businessman. Glen Roy, Kitchener
McRae, Duncan (1860-1948), Cariboo old-timer. Dunvegan, Cariboo
McRae, Duncan (1879-1969), missionary. Stormont County, China, Alexandria
McRae, Duncan Angus (1858-1949), Gaelic singer. St. Raphael’s area
McRae, Duncan Christopher (1839-1911), politician. Lancaster Township
McRae, Donald John (1892-1967), farmer, political figure. Apple Hill area, Ottawa
McRae, Isabella C. (late 19th century, early 20th century), benefactor. Maxville, Toronto
McRae, John E. (1875-1955), clergyman. Moulinette (Ontario), Alexandria, St. Andrew’s West, Scarborough Bluffs
McRae, John W. (1892-1964), merchant, promoter of agriculture. St. Raphael’s, Lochiel, Kemptville
McRae, John A. (1856-1941), merchant, registrar. Glen Sandfield, McCrimmon, Alexandria
McRae, Kenneth George (d. 1938), engineer. Athol, Brantford, London (Ontario)
McRae, Lloyd George (1917-2000), farmer. Bainsville
McRae, Milton Alexander (1858-1930), newspaper publisher. Detroit etc. in U.S.A.
McRae, Murdoch (1855-1945), merchant. Greenfield.
McRae, Norman Alexander (1900-1971), scientist. Dunvegan area, Ottawa
McRae, Norman Forbes (1867-1942), cheese factory proprietor. Skye, Athol
McRae, Roderick Donald (d. 1942), physician. Glen Sandfield, Washington state
McRae, Tom. Dunvegan, Yukon, Alaska. See McRae, Alexander, of Revelstoke
McRae, William Duncan (1871-1950), YMCA employee. Skye, various places in U.S.A.
McRae, William Donald John. Dunvegan, Revelstoke. See McRae, Alexander, of Revelstoke
McSweyn, Catherine (1861-1951), witness to historical continuity, local authority on pioneer life.
McSweyn, John (1841-1906), lawyer, judge. Glengarry County, Victoria County
Mair, David Beveridge (1868-1942), civil servant, author. Martintown, England
Mair, James (1832-1875), clergyman. Scotland, Martintown, U.S.A.
Major, Ambrose (1860-1945), witness to historical continuity. St-Polycarpe (Quebec), Williamstown
Major, Laurent (d.1997), farmer. North Lancaster
Major, William J. (1896-1966), politician. North Lancaster
Malitzki, Johann (1924-1983) and his wife Bronisława Jakubionek (1921-1983), murder victims.
   Ukraine, Poland, Glengarry County
Mann, Billy and Michael (Mike) (fl. 1930s & 40s), traders. Baltic Sea area, Maxville
Manouvrier, Frans (1928-1995), physician. Belgium, Alexandria
Mar, Rupert (fl. late 19th century, early 20th century), entertainer. London (England), Glengarry County
Marcoux, François-Xavier (1805-1883), clergyman. St. Regis
Marcoux, Joseph (1791-1855), clergyman. St. Regis
Marjerrison, Horace S. (1889-1979), farmer. Glengarry County
Markson, Abraham (d.1923), merchant. Russian Poland, Alexandria
Markson, David E. (d.1957), merchant. Alexandria
Markson, David Edmund (dates of birth 1888 and 1890 found; d.1962), physician. Glen Robertson, U.S.A.
Markson, Malcolm Robert (Mendix) (1886-1945), physician. Glen Robertson, Milwaukee
Markson, Moses (1898-1972), physician. Alexandria
Markson, Simpson M. (d. 1952), physician. Glen Robertson, Milwaukee
Marsell, Anthony (Antoine) (1825-1925), shantyman. Dundas County
Martin, Roger F. (1939-1989), piper. Alexandria
Massie, Gerard (1926-1984), farmer. Glengarry County
Masterson, John (d. 1926), clergyman. Ireland, St. Raphael’s, Prescott (Ontario)
Matheson, Alexander Dawson (1889-1962), clergyman. Martintown, Toronto etc.
Matheson, Donald Charnock (1890-1973), university teacher. Glengarry County, Kingston
Matheson, John (1846-1917), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County
May, James Russell, (d.1936), cheesemaker. England, Martintown
May, John Brighton (d.1935), cheesemaker. Wellington County (Ontario), Cornwall area
Melbourne, Harry, also known as John E. Vaughn or Vaughan (fl.1880s), coachman and convict.
   Alexandria
Meloche, Arcade (d.1971), butcher. St-Polycarpe (Quebec), Alexandria
Ménard, Oscar (1911-1999), tinsmith. St-Polycarpe (Quebec), Lancaster
Menard, Wilfred (1906-1978), businessman. 8th concession Lancaster Township, Green Valley
Meredith, Colborne Powell (1874-1967), architect. Toronto, Ottawa
Merpaw, Louis (1868-1948), general contractor. Glen Walter, Cornwall
Michaud, John (fl. 1850s), Glengarry County strongman. Glengarry County area
Mika-Wladimirnik, Nicholas (d. 1999), known as Nick Mika, and his wife Helma Rosa Kate Mika-Wladimirnik (d.1995), known as Helma Mika, publishers. Ukraine, Germany, Belleville (Ontario)
Miller, George W. (1818-1907), foundry owner. Alexandria
Miller, Justus (d.1932), journalist. Glengarry County
Mitchell, Howard Scott (1904-1989), physician. Huron County, Montreal, Breadalbane
Mogelon, Alexander (surname also Mogelonsky) (1925-2000), author, artist. Winnipeg, Montreal, Dunvegan
Moloney, Paul J. (1866-1939), physician. Ennismore (Ontario), Cornwall, Ottawa
Monahan, Richard (d. 1969), physician. Montreal
Monfette, Georges (fl. 1920s), physician. Alexandria
Monro, Donald (1789-1867), clergyman. Scotland, Stormont County, Glengarry County
Monroe, Duncan (1842-1936), businessman. Glengarry County, Cornwall
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Morphy, Arthur George Morphy (d. 1952), physician. London (Ontario), Montreal
Morris, Howard Michael (1921-1982), singer. Glengarry County
Morris, Peter Augustine (d. 1994), funeral home proprietor. Glengarry County, Deseronto (Ontario)
Morrison, Allan (1869-1922), clergyman. Scotland, North Dakota, Kirk Hill
Morrison, Duncan (1837-1907), lumberman. Glengarry County, Vankleek Hill
Morrison, John, called Cheap John (fl. late 19th, early 20th century), character, itinerant. Glengarry County area
Morrow, Andrew Thomas (1870-1945), dentist. Maxville
Mossop, Mabel M. Dunlop (1893-1991), local historian. South Lancaster etc.
Motzfeldt, Eric (1908-1967), WW II major. See Fraser, Mrs David
Mullin, Alexander Campbell sol. 1997), journalist. Long Sault area
Munro, Arnold Cameron (1926-1990), funeral director. Maxville
Munro, Gustavus (1841-1916), clergyman. Dalhousie Mills, Zorra Township (Ontario)
Munro, Hugh (1748?-1821), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Charlottenburgh Township
Munro, Hugh (1852-1939), manufacturer. Glen Roy, Alexandria, Edmonton
Munro, James Howard (1888-1960), physician. Dominionville, Maxville
Munro, James T. (1843-1928), physician. Scotland, Dominionville, Maxville
Munro, John Jacob (1858-1941), lighthouse keeper. Front of Glengarry County
Munro, John Jacob (1858-1941), lighthouse keeper. Front of Glengarry County
Munro, Margaret Ann (1870-1956), dentist. St. Elmo, Saskatchewan
Munro, William (1836-1921), cheese factory proprietor. St. Elmo area
Munro, William (1836-1921), cheese factory proprietor. St. Elmo area
Murison, Ross George (c.1866-1905), scholar. Scotland, Glengarry County, Toronto
Murison, Mrs Ross George (d.1918). Kirk Hill, Toronto
Murphy, Margaret Bridget (d.1985), named Sister Mary Electa, member of religious community. Glen Nevis
Murray, Donald (d.1868), physician. Scotland, Kenyon Township
Murray, Hugh (fl. 1880), of Ralph Connor connections? West Zorra (Ontario)
Murray, William Alexander (1880-1953), farmer, political figure. Cornwall Township
Mutch, John Fraser (1918-1967), physician. Toronto, Nova Scotia, Maxville
Nunney, Claude (1892-1918), winner of Victoria Cross. England, North Lancaster (Pine Hill)
O’Brien, Michael Joseph (1911-1999), clergyman. Glen Walter, diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall
O’Connor, John Stephen (1828-1907), clergyman. Peterborough, Cornwall, Alexandria etc.
O’Connor, Stephen (d.1952), registrar. Kars (Ontario), Glen Robertson, Alexandria
O’Hara, Olive (1887-1984), music teacher. Maxville
O’Hara, Ruglus Thomas (1876-1936), veterinarian. Masham (Quebec), Maxville
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O’Neill, Michael Cornelius (1898-1983), archbishop. Kemptville, (Dalkeith?), Regina
O’Reilly, Mary (fl. late 19th, early 20th century), named Sister Mary Jerome, member of religious community. Madoc (Ontario), Glen Nevis
Ostrom, Clarence (1891-1964), jeweller, historian. Alexandria
Ostrom, Ernest Blackwood (1880-1955), druggist. Alexandria
Ostrom, Ethel Louella (1882-1982), teacher. Alexandria
Ostrom, Isaac Brock (d. 1923), businessman. Hastings County (Ontario), Alexandria
Paxson, Edgar Samuel (1852-1919), artist. Butte (Montana) etc.
Peacock, William (1880-1950), miller, magistrate. Rosetta (Ontario), Alexandria, Almonte
Peacock, William MacAllister (1841-1883), clergyman. St. Elmo, Maxville
Pendergast, James F. (1921-2000), archaeologist. Cornwall, Merrickville
Phillips, Nathan (1892-1976), mayor of Toronto. Brockville, Cornwall, Toronto
Pigeon, René (d. 1969), artisan. Alexandria
Pilon, Edward, Sr (1855-1936), early resident of Maxville. Maxville
Poirier, Procule (1892-1959), postmaster. Glen Nevis, Alexandria
Poitras, Joseph-Élie (fl. 1896-1899), clergyman. Alexandria, Montreal
Pollard, Mrs Violet Elizabeth (1889-1977), of Virginia, secretary, political wife. Maxville area, Virginia
Pollock, Robert George (1915-1997), artist. Maxville, Winnipeg
Pope, Amelia Magdalene DesBrisay (1851-1900), writer. Prince Edward Island, Three Rivers (Quebec)
Porteous, Archibald (—) and George H. (d.1939), brothers, involved in Cornwall journalism. Cornwall, Bermuda, Montreal
Powell, John (fl. 1780s), black U E Loyalist. Glengarry County
Prime, Cato (d.1836), black U E Loyalist. Glengarry County
Pringle, Jacob Farrand (1816-1901), judge, historian. France, Cornwall
Proulx, Jean-Baptiste (1846-1904), clergyman, novelist. Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue & elsewhere Quebec Province
Purcell, John (1824-1891), contractor. Cornwall
Purcell, Michael (1835 or 1838-1898), contractor, farmer. Glengarry County
Purcell, Patrick (1832 or 1833-1891), contractor, businessman. Glengarry County
Quart, Hubert Allister (1918-1982), merchant. Maxville
Quesnel, Florence (1891-1973), teacher. Green Valley
Quigley, Owen (d. 1878), entrepreneur. Lochiel
Rae, Ann Cuthbert (1788-1860), poet, teacher. Scotland, Montreal
Rae, John (1796-1872), economist. Scotland, Williamstown, Hamilton, Hawaiian Islands, Staten Island, N.Y.
Rainboth, Erastus R. (c.1823-1887), clergyman. Glengarry County, Stormont County, Beauharnois (Quebec)
Rayside, Edith Catherine (1872-1950), nurse. Glengarry County, Montreal, Hamilton
Rayside, James (18361895), lumberman, political figure. Glengarry County
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Reade, John (1837-1919), author. Ireland, Montreal
Reid, Agnes Rebecca. See Eccles, Rebecca
Reid, James (1780-1865), clergyman. Scotland, Martintown
Reid, Marian (1895-1981), political wife. Glengarry County, Alberta
Reid, Richard Gavin (1879-1980), political figure. Scotland, Alberta
Reid, William D. (d. 1959), clergyman. Scotland, Glengarry County area
Richard, Adrien Egbert (1897-1978), lawyer, judge. New Brunswick, Alexandria etc.
Rioux, Joseph Gabriel (d.1917), church artist. Lancaster
Robertson, Alexander H. (1866-1949), businessman. Maxville
Robertson, Donald (born 1795?), landowner, called the founder of Glen Robertson. Scotland, 2nd concession Lochiel Township
Robertson, Donald Murdoch (1859-1938), lawyer. North Branch, Toronto, Williamstown
Robertson, Farquhar (1850-1929), businessman. North Branch, Montreal, Williamstown
Robertson, Kenneth (d.1941), businessman. North Branch, Montreal, Williamstown
Robertson, Margaret Murray (1823-1897), author. Scotland, Montreal
Robertson, William (d.1885), businessman, of the founding family of Dalkeith. Glengarry County
Robinson, Edward Joseph (1869-1950), physician. Williamsburg (Ontario), Williamstown
Roebakker. See Rohrbacher
Roebeck, William (fl. 1820s), mill owner. Glengarry County
Rogers, Amos (or Ames) Frankford (1855-1922), physician, entrepreneur. Bradford (Ontario), Ottawa
Rohrbacher or Roebakker, Philip or Phillip (fl. 1860s-1880s), itinerant calligrapher. Glengarry County area (&?)
Ross, Alexander (1783-1856), fur trader. Scotland, Glengarry County, fur trading regions of northern and western North America
Ross, Mrs Alexander (1805-1910), centenarian. 4th concession Lochiel Township, Cornwall
Ross, Alexander Duncan (1859-1943), engineer. Martintown area, various places
Ross, Arthur Wellington (1846-1901), teacher, entrepreneur, political figure. Nairn (Ontario), Glengarry County, Manitoba, etc.
Ross, Charles Hamilton (1868-1941), workman, songwriter, poet. Glengarry County, Oakland, Calif.
Ross, Donald (1837-1928), clergyman. Martintown, Kingston
Ross, Duncan A. (1873-1954), political figure. Martintown area
Ross, Elizabeth, newspaper writer. See McRae, Mrs Elizabeth
Ross, Ewan Clark (1922-1987), historian. Glengarry County, Goderich (Ontario)
Ross, Herbert (fl. 20th century), dentist. Martintown area, Canadian West, Argentina
Ross, John D. (1841 or 1843-1917), lumberman. Lancaster area, Michigan, Wisconsin, Chicago, California
Ross, Thomas known as Thomas Ross (Taylor), Thomas Ross Taylor, Thomas Taylor Ross (d.1794), U E Loyalist. Scotland, New York colony, Glengarry County
Ross, Thomas (1840-1906), physician. Lancaster, California
Ross, William (d. 1881), lawyer. Lancaster Township, Cornwall. See Dingwall, James
Ross, William Aird (1815 or 1816-1904), judge. Scotland, Williamstown, Ottawa
Rouleau, Mrs Elda (1878 or 1879-1936), community organizer and worker, promoter of French language and culture. Alexandria
Rouleau, Euclide (d.1947), hotelkeeper. Alfred (Ontario), Bourget (Ontario), Alexandria
Rouleau, Roméo (d.1988), insurance man, mayor. Alexandria
Rousseau brothers, contractors. (Rousson, and other spellings). Glengarry County
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Rousseau, Adolphus (d.1909), contractor. Glengarry County
Rousseau, Joseph (d.1927), labourer? Glengarry County
Rousseau, Melina (d.1922), named Sister Marie Amable, member of religious community. Glen Nevis
Rousseau, Noah (d.1924), contractor. Glengarry County
Rousseau, Timothé or Timothy (d.1898), contractor. Glengarry County area
Roy, Jean-Baptiste (1903-1949), merchant. Glen Roy
Roy, Zo-Ann (1905-1986), author. Glen Roy etc.
Razon, Rose-Anna (1880-1972), member of religious community. North Lancaster, Toledo (Ohio), Montreal, Cambridge (Mass.)
Ruddick, John Archibald (1862-1953), dairying expert. Oxford County (Ontario), Lancaster, New Zealand, Ottawa
Roy, Jean-Baptiste (1903-1949), businessman. Tyotown, Prince Albert (Saskatchewan)
Rutley, Frederick George (1890-1981), businessman. Toronto, South Lancaster
Ryan, Hugh (1832-1899), businessman. Canada
Sabourin, George D. (1877-1949), butcher. Alexandria
Sabourin, Joseph George (1872-1939), press employee. Alexandria, Hawkesbury
Sabourin, Joseph Jean Paul (1915-1942), airman. St. Isidore
Sabourin, Joseph Louis Ovila (1900-1976), press employee. Alexandria
St. Louis, Philias (1888-1950), prospector. (Phil St. Louia) Maxville, Northern Canada
Sambo. See Denike, Sam
Sandfield, John. See MacDonald, John Sandfield, premier
Sangster, James (1848-1932), landowner, farmer. Glengarry County, Anatone (Washington)
Sangster, James Alexander (1861-1937), merchant, political figure. Bainsville
Sauvé, Adelard (d.1991), businessman. Alexandria
Sauvé, Arthur (1896-1973), artist. Limoges (Ontario), Maxville
Schell, Jacob Thomas (1850-1916), manufacturer. Oxford County (Ontario), Alexandria
Scott, Alexander Hugh (1853-1931), clergyman. Martintown area, Owen Sound, Perth (Ontario)
Scott, Christina Janet (1868-1894), missionary. Martintown area, China
Scott, Margaret Helen (1863-1893), subject of faith healing, missionary. Martintown area, China
Scott, Sir Richard William (1825-1913), political figure. Prescott (Ontario), Ottawa
Scott, Stanley (1888-1988), clergyman. Lancaster, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Scott, William Louis (1862-1947), lawyer, historian. Ottawa
Sears, Mrs Justenia C. (1859-1938), businesswoman. Lancaster, Ottawa
Séguin, Caroline. Quebec City, Alexandria, Cornwall. See McDonald, Dr Roderick
Seguin, Gilbert (1871-1950), political figure. St-Rédempteur (Quebec), Glen Robertson area
Seguin, Henri Joseph (d. 1954), criminal. Cornwall etc.
Séguin, Hormidas (1882-1944), carriagemaker. Ste-Marthe (Quebec), Alexandria
Séguin, Jeannine Marie Blanche (1928-1999), teacher, Francophone rights activist. Alexandria, Cornwall
Sellar, Robert (1841-1919), author. Scotland, Huntingdon (Quebec)
Sénécal, Léontine, teacher. Buckingham (Quebec), Green Valley. See Quesnel, Florence
Senior, Elinor Laurie Kyte (1926-1989), historian. Nova Scotia, Montreal
Shepherd, George W. (1866-1939), station agent. Ottawa, Alexandria
Shepherd, George William (d.1966) and his brother Stanley Louis Shepherd (d.1967), businessmen. Alexandria
Shepherd, Louis. See Shepherd, George William
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Shepherd, Martin Louis (1892-1916), soldier. Alexandria
Simmons, Charles Robert (1927-1989), businessman. Nova Scotia, Glengarry County
Simon, George (d.1964), merchant. Brantford (Ontario), Alexandria
Simon, Isaac (d.1933), merchant. Europe, Alexandria
Simpson, James (d.1884), physician (The Black Doctor). Demerara, Scotland, Lachute (Quebec), Alexandria
Simpson, James Osborne (1862-1944), merchant. Alexandria, Malone (New York)
Simpson, John (1838-1915), merchant, registrar. Lachute (Quebec), Alexandria
Simpson, William John (1864-1952), merchant. Alexandria
Sinclair, Charles R. (1845-1931), farmer, author (date 1852 has also been given, almost certainly incorrectly, for his birth). St. Ehno area
Sinclair, Donald (1817 or earlier-1912), farmer, brickyard proprietor. St. Elmo area
Sinclair, Finlay D. (1843-1932 or 1933), farmer, author. St. Elmo area, Calgary
Slavin, James (d.1892), murderer. Cornwall area
Smart, Frank A., businessman, his brother William A. Smart, and their sister Maria Smart, teacher. Martintown, Saskatchewan etc.
Smillie, Alexander Innis (1857-1910), and his brother John William Smillie (d. 1934) and John’s son John Walter Smillie (1904-1984), businessmen. Maxville etc.
Smith, A. G., foundry owner. Alexandria. See Miller, George W.
Smith, Alexander Lillie (1864-1940), lawyer, businessman. Pakenham (Ontario), Alexandria, Cornwall, Toronto
Smith, George Watt (1866-1946), clergyman. Scotland, St. Elmo, Vars (Ontario)
Smith, Harlow G. (fl. c.1901), lumberman. Glengarry County
Smith, James (d. 1926), teacher. Scotland, Alexandria
Smith, James Frazer (1858-1948), missionary, clergyman. Canada, China, India
Smith, James Travers (1894-1984), high school principal. Dundas County, Alexandria
Smith, John Rhodes (d. 1869), businessman. Martintown
Smith, Thomas Walter (1876-1952) and his sons Henry Drummond Smith (d.1993) and Irwin T. Smith (d.1995), physicians, of Smith Clinic. Hawkesbury
Smith, William Joseph (1897-1986), bishop. 4th concession Kenyon Township, Alexandria, Pembroke
Somers, Hugh Joseph (1902-1989), clergyman, university president. Nova Scotia
Sonne, Edward Leyland (1920-1994), artist. Lachine (Quebec), Green Valley
Sparling, Gordon (1900-1994), filmmaker. Toronto, 8th concession Lochiel Township
Squire, Frederick W. (d. 1935), clergyman. Canada, England
Stait, Wilhelmina Grant Fraser (1862-1928), physician, missionary. St. Thomas (Ontario), St. Elmo, India
Steacy, John Graham (1837-1914), architect, contractor. Brockville etc.
Stephenson, James P. (1872-1973), river boat man. (Capt. Stephenson) Avonmore area
Stevenson, Robert (1838-1922), prospector, adventurer. Cariboo etc.
Stewart, Alexander (1804-1890), farmer, schoolteacher. Scotland, Stewarts Glen
Stewart, Charles (1833-1906), farmer. Stewarts Glen
Stewart, Charles Archibald (1874-1959), physician. Stewarts Glen, Dunvegan, Cornwall
Stewart, Donald Malcolm (1862-1916), businessman. Glengarry County, Vancouver
Stewart, John (d. 1845), pioneer physician. Loch Garry
Stewart, John (1804-1883), probably a farmer. Scotland, Breadalbane area
Stewart, John (d. 1903), farmer, philanthropist. Stormont County
Stewart, John Alexander (1869 or 1870-1950), piper, blacksmith. Stewarts Glen, Dunvegan
Stewart, McLeod (1847-1926), lawyer. Ottawa
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Stewart, Neil (1793-1881), merchant. Scotland, 4th concession Lochiel Township, Vankleek Hill
Stewart, Peter Archibald (1832-1908), sessional clerk in House of Commons. Breadalbane
Stewart, William (1803?-1856), businessman, political figure. Scotland, 4th concession Lancaster Township, Ottawa
Stewart, William (1862-1913), blind lawyer. Lancaster
Stewart, William E. (1826-1910), settler in North Dakota. Lochiel Township, Bottineau County (N.D.)
Stickler, Alexander (1824-late 1904), barge builder, wharf proprietor. Scotland, South Lancaster
Stiles, Harlow Marshall (d. 1952), author. Cornwall area
Stillwell, Charles J. (fl. 1880s), journalist. Alexandria
Stuart, Marian. See Reid, Mrs Marian
Stuart, Mary (1860-1940), teacher. Bainsville, Maxville etc.
Sturts of the Stuart Tract. Canada, England
Styles, William J. (1872-1954), historian, journalist. Morrisburg, Renfrew
Sugarman, Caspar (fl. 1870s-20th century; born about 1848?), merchant. Russia, Alexandria
Sullivan family, of Williamstown.
Sullivan, Barry Joseph (d. 1923), teacher, traveller, entertainer. Ireland, England, Australia, Glengarry County
Summers family of U E Loyalists, Glengarry County. Summerstown
Summers, Andrew (born 1729), U E Loyalist. Charlottenburgh Township
Summers, Jacob (born 1762), U E Loyalist. Charlottenburgh Township
Sutherland, Hugh Campbell (1863-1938), clergyman. Embro (Ontario), Lancaster etc.
Sutherland, Walter (1752-1803), U E Loyalist. Scotland, Glengarry County
Sylvester, William Curty (1823-1897), mill wright, miller. Fort Covington (New York), Martintown, Vankleek Hill

Taillon family who took out land in Northern Ontario and formed with their Brebant family connections a colony or settlement of their own nine miles north of Charlton. Glengarry County
Tanguay, Georges-Émile (1838-1923), architect. Quebec
Tanner, John Ulrich (d. 1961), clergyman. Sherbrooke (Quebec), South Lancaster
Tarlton, Edward Irwin (1866-1943), foreman. Montreal, Alexandria, Orillia
Terry, Melvin (1908-1999), farmer. St. Bernardin area, Glengarry County
Tetzel, Joan (1921-1977), actress. New York City
Thomas, Cyrus (1836-1908), author. U.S.A., Canada
Thomas, William, black U E Loyalist. (Glengarry County?)
Thompson, David (1770-1857), explorer, surveyor, mapmaker, major figure in Canadian history.

England, fur trading regions of northern and western North America, Williamstown, Montreal
Thompson, Katherine (1860-1952), housekeeper. Scotland, Long Island (New York), Maxville
Thomson, Edward William (1849-1924), author. Canada, U.S.A.
Tiffany, Edward Herbert (1842-1916), lawyer. Hamilton (Ontario), Alexandria
Tomb, David (1825-1897), businessman. Malone (New York) area, Alexandria
Touchette, Joseph André Jean Paul (1928-2000), businessman. St-Polycarpe (Quebec), Alexandria
Tracey, Sara Ann (1850-1948), dressmaker. Riceville, Maxville
Twomey, John (d. 1914), clergyman. Ireland, Williamstown
Tyo. See Taillon

Urquhart, Alexander (d. 1901), miller. Scotland, Glengarry County
Urquhart, Elias L. (1846-1934), lumberman, businessman, political figure. 7th of Kenyon Township, Medford (Wisconsin)
Urquhart, Hugh (1793-1871), clergyman, teacher. Scotland, Cornwall
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Vaidya or Vaidja, Prabhakar G. (d.1979), physician. India, Apple Hill
Vaillancourt, Joseph Honoré (1896-1970), Holstein breeder, businessman. Glen Roy
Valin, Joseph Alphonse (1857-1947), judge, was a guardian of the Dionne Quintuplets. Ottawa, Alexandria, North Bay (Ontario)
Vallance, Allan Campbell (1912-1996), farmer. Dominionville area
Vallance, James (1872-1944), farmer. Dominionville area
Villeneuve, Alma, political wife. See Villeneuve, Osie
Villeneuve, Benjamin Francis (1899-1990), butcher, drover. Maxville
Villeneuve, Dr Bernard. See Villeneuve, Dr J. W. Bernard
Villeneuve, Bernard H. (d.1996), businessman. Stormont County
Villeneuve, François Benjamin, known as Frank B. Villeneuve (1868-1940), drover. Maxville
Villeneuve, Jeanne Marie (1891-1988), named Sister Marie de la Ferre, member of religious community. 5th concession Kenyon Township, Cornwall
Villeneuve, Joseph Domina (1897-1971), businessman, deputy sheriff. Maxville, Cornwall
Villeneuve, Osias F., known as Osie Villeneuve (1906-1983), political figure. Maxville
Vineberg, Harris (1855-1942), businessman. Europe, Lancaster, Montreal
Von Metzke, Herman (fl. late 19th century-1930s), bank teller. Lancaster, various places

Wallace, William Stewart (1884-1970), librarian, historian. Toronto
Watson, Donald A. (1861-1927), sheriff. Williamstown, Michigan
Watson, George A. (1875-1930), lawyer. Williamstown
Watson, Neill M. (1865-1936), physician. Williamstown, Red Lake Falls (Minnesota)
Watson, Peter (1827-1903), clergyman. Scotland, Williamstown
Watt, J. Carlyle (1900-1983), Ayrshire breeder. St-Louis-de-Gonzague (Quebec), Lancaster area
Wayfarer" (fl. 1941-2), author. Glengarry County area
Weegar, J. Wellington (1856-1943), businessman. Maxville
Weld, Thomas, Cardinal (1773-1837), clergyman. England, Rome
Welsh, John Alfred (1867 or 1869-1944), cheese buyer. Maxville
Wert, William Oscar (1866-1960), cheesemaker, cheese factory proprietor. Avonmore etc.
Westley, Ralph Alexander (d.1934), physician. Lancaster Township, Alexandria, Montreal
Wheeler, Lillian (1903-1985), Soeur Aurélie-du Précieux-Sang, member of religious community. Alexandria, China
White, Mabel Rae (d.1952), teacher. Maxville
White, Peter, carver. Lancaster. See Sauvé, Arthur
Whyte, Clement Peter (1878-1959), station agent. Lancaster
Whyte, Henry (d.1913), Scottish author also known under his pen name of Fionn. Glasgow
Whyte, Paul (1832-1905), station agent. Ireland, Australia, Lancaster
Whyte-Edgar, Clara Mary (1871-1948), author. Lancaster, Cornwall
Wightman, John J. (1869 or 1870-1923), businessman. 4th concession Lancaster Township, Maxville, Ottawa
Wightman, Robert Stanley (1896-1993), farmer. 2nd & 3rd concession Lancaster Township
Wilkins, Charles A. (1868-1938), cheese factory proprietor. Athens (Ontario), Glengarry County area
Wilkinson, Richard Norton (d. 1804), U E Loyalist. U.K., Albany (New York), Charlottenburgh Township
Wilkinson, Walter Butler (1781?-1807), political figure. Cornwall
Williamson, William (1898-1996), soldier. Scotland, Canada, Glengarry County
Willson, Alberta (1866-1933), teacher. Aurora (Ontario), Alexandria
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Wilson, James Lockie (1856-1945), farmer, public servant. Alexandria, Toronto
Wilson, Robert (1821-1879), blacksmith, merchant. Scotland, Alexandria
Winter, Edward Stanley (1889-1956), plant manager. Ormstown (Quebec), Maxville
Wood, Alexander (d. 1895), manufacturer, of firm Frost & Wood. South Branch, Smith Falls
Wood, Alexandrina Gertrude (1881-1983), author. Martintown, Williamstown, Canadian West
Wood, Benjamin (1761-1808), U E Loyalist. Charlottenburgh Township
Wood, Charles Hammond (d. 1933), cheese factory proprietor. Maxville
Wood, David (d. 1871), pioneer. Cornwall, Midway (Utah)
Wood, Gertrude. See Wood, Alexandrina Gertrude
Wood, James (1849-1914), mining man. Glengarry County, Michigan
Wood, John R. (born 1845; dead by 1912), banker. Glengarry County, Michigan
Wright, Dr (fl. 1870s) physician. Notfield area
Wright, Henry Blake, JP. Montreal. See Simpson, Dr James
Wright, William Harris (1908-1990), inn keeper. New Brunswick, South Lancaster
Wylie, James A. (1901-1978), clergyman. Glen Robertson, diocese of Alexandria (Alexa-Cornwall)
Wyman, William W. (c. 1800-1864), journalist. Cornwall, Nebraska, etc.

Young, Charles William (1849-1927), newspaperman. Georgetown (Ontario), Cornwall
Young, George (d. 1856), and his daughter Nancy Young (d. 1861), poets. Glengarry County area